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"" fear, noc •uccu~ 
I · 
ro, become• coura1e; \ R~••• not /ed. 
\ ~onw• 11e9ce. 
Curio•ity ;, one of 
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Center to House Auditorium, Tlleatre, 3 • Story Classroom 
0 
and · Studio Building 
• 
, 
A SC4LE MODEL of the Howard Univenity Fine Arte Center is shown. The Auditorium and ClaM rootn Buildina will be completed in February 
1960 and will int'lude the m09t modem type of equipn1ent and facilitie~ for the mu.sic, drama, and art etudent. Irons &: Reynolds, In<'., a local firm 
ii• the builder. (SI01'JI on P••• 4). .__, ). 
Professors Brown and Cook 
Honored for T eciching Contributions 
T w o distinauiahed Howard 
Univenity Professors, Sterlinc 
Brown, from the Ena-liah Depart-
ment, and Mercer ~ from 
Romance Lanauaces, were hon-
ored during the last meetini'I of 
The College Lanauage· A'ls6cia-
tion held ini--,;Houaton during 
April 24 - 26. Dr. Joae Ferrer-
Canalet, Asaociate Profeuor of 
Romance Lanpa1'99, pest apeak-
er of the conTention, r•d a 
paper on Spani1h Literature. 
or who are the victims of dis-
crimination. 
. 
• • ._NEWS BRIEFS • • • 
New Deans 
Dr. James M. Nabrit, Jr., secre-
tary of H .U., was recently ap-
pointed to head the School of 
Lew. He replaces Dr. George M. 
Johnson, who resigned a s dean 
of the school to become chief of 
the division of research and plan-
niJl&' of the Commission on Civil 
Rights. Dr. Nabrit will continue 
&Ii secretary while serving as 
dean. 
Dr. Daniel G. Hill was appoint-
ed as dean of the School of Re-
ligion. He succeds f onner Dean 
Frank T. Wilson. • • 
ROTC Honors 
I J "' 
Award, an interracial educational 
project to Nigeria. The grants, 
" ;hich cover practically all the 
costs of travel and maintenance. 
will be tor the summer of 1958. 
The Eugene and Agnes E. Meyer 
Foundation has made available 
the finances necessary to provide 
scholarship assistance-·~or the 
two Liberal Arts seniors. These 
grants a re in , addition to those 
awarded annually by the EIL and 
by the Student Council of Howard 
University. 
NAACP Drive-
Howard Student's 
Short Story Published 
The Northwest Review which 
is published three times yearly 
by the Student Publicatipns Board 
of the University of Oregon at 
Eugene, Oregon, contains in tht 
Sprin~~958 issue, a short story 
titled A Simple Touch, written by 
Carl Gardner, a graduate student 
in English at Howard Universitr. 
Mr. Gardner, of Wa.shington, 
D.C .. hopes to write professional-
ly and has been acclaimed by pro· 
fessor and students of En&'lish 
fo1 his creative writing ability. 
This is Mr. Gardner's ftrst pub· 
lished story. 
• 
The awards for Professors 
Cook and Brown were "in recog-
nition of their dlatin&'Uished con-
tribution• to the teachill&' pro-
fesa1on - as published abroad 
by the prof eesion itself·~ by stu-
dents and by the community of 
acbolan;" the awards were 
tendered "with deep and sincere 
respect and appreciation of out-
standing services." 
"Because we can not forget 
the drama of Little Rock, or 
the bombing of a Jewish Com-
munity Center in Nashville, or 
the Ku-Klux Klan exciting the 
Indians We know that Gover-
nor Faubus - like Bilbo, Rank-
inJr and TalmadJre - still has 
f ollowera - al though we have 
absolute cfaith that · the shadows 
will not finally prevail over li&'ht, 
and truth and liberty. But we 
know •that• there are still those 
who have not yet learned that 
discrimination, that daughter of 
slavery, is a sin and a crime, 
people who ignore in their daily 
lives the Judeo-Christian basis 
of our \\'estem civilization, and 
~who are willing to deny that 
spirit of juatice, those bltlfringa 
o/ l rib tr t 'JI, those inalienablr 
righta about which the Constitu-
tion and the Declaration of In-
dependence 1peak." 
<;adet Maj. Ronald J . Taylor 
and Cadet Col. Geor&'e E . Mims 
won top honors durinr the ROTC 
Day exercises on May 15. 
The Baldwin-Wheatly House 
Government has taken out a fifty 
dollar ($50) membership in the 
NAACP instead of giving a par-
ty. It is the first group member-
ship that the Howard University 
Chupter of the NAACP has re-
ceived durin&' its current cam-
paign for members . 
~ Roman - Honors Award 
Dr. Ferrer-Canales said in bis 
remarka in Houston: "To atudy 
Spani1h is to try to interpret 
the thoupte and ,Uiding idea1, 
the buic trutha of the Spanish 
and Speni1h-American1, P490Plea 
who ftrmly believe In honor, in 
dipity, in democracy and in re-
spect for the worth of the human 
being. And these are princlpl• 
which we mu1t alwa11 bring to 
the attention of our pupil.a, ape· 
dally to thoee who hav. been 
In another part of his text, 
Dr. Ferrer aaid: "To study Span. 
ish and to read the true master-
pieces of our literature - our 
best prose, our dramaa, our ea-
1ay1, much of our poetry - la 
to comei n contact with a con-
atellation of writer1 who have 
applied their fntellieen~. knowt. 
edp and Hnelbflity to the reall-
zatfon of freedom, of that liberty 
' . (Cont. on paa-e 8, col 1) 
' 
• • 
?ttr. Taylor won trophies as the 
outstanding graduating' senior and 
th<' senior Army cadet with the 
highest academic averag'e. He al-
so won the Army Superior Cadet 
Ribbon. 
Mr. Mims received tlie trophy 
a.s the Air Force cadet with the 
hlghe1t academic aver&&'•· He al-
so received the Reierve ()tft.cen 
Association Gold Award . • 
Ni1erian Award Winner 1 ~ 
u 
Irene Powell and Rita Greene 
were the recipient.a of the Experi-
ment in International Living 
• 
Ella Mizzell, Vice president of 
Howard's NAACP Chapter~ was 
elected to attend the National 
Cc>nvention of the NAACP in 
Cleveland thia a.ummer. T • • • 
Li~ral Arte Studf'Ttt Counc:-il 
New Elttt11 
President, Ella Mizzel ; Vice 
Pres., Frederick Ballantyne; Sec-
retary, Pamela Powell ; Treasurer, 
Dou&'laa Mathia. 
UnlYenlty • Wide Hilltop 
Co-Editors Earl Weber, Conrad 
Snowden; Associate Editor, Leroy 
Stone. 
• 
Mr. Gua Roman, a middler in 
th<' School of R~ligion, received 
a Senior Honors Scholarship 
award in the amount of one 
thou1and dollars ($1,000) from 
the American Association of The· 
olorical Schools (Lilly Endow· · 
ment FoundatioW) in order to con1-
plete hia 1enior year of study al 
this School. The scholarship wu 
baaw upon excellence of Mr. Ro-
man'• scholastic record. He Te--
ctlved his A.B. de&"l'ee from Vil' 
r inia llnion University, Rich-
mond, Virg'inia. 
-
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HOW ARD UMVERSrrY 
• 
Editorials 
Success to the Third Female 
Student · Council President 
• • • 
• 
AULD LANG SYNE 
With this issue, the last edition of the HIJ,J,TOP for 
th·e school year 1957-58, Miss Margaret Biscoe, our 
Editor, who is graduating, leaves us. There are other 
members of our current staft' departing too, but it has 
been Miss ,.Biscoe's leadenhip of the HIT.I.TOP which· 
symbolizes all other members. 
Under Miss Biscoe, the school's journal bas contin-
ued th<e priceless editorials restored by former Editor 
Bernard Flemings Ashe. She has led in their refinement. 
Moreover, under Afiss Biscoe's leadership, the HILL-
TOP has been lifted out of the quasi-fraternal news bus.-
iness and restored to th-e interest of the entire campus. 
\Vith this elevation, one student has remarked that "the 
HILLTOP is now to the campus what the NEW YORK 
TIMES is to New York." This is true; for. it can be said 
that the paper now reflects what is coming over the hori-
zon for a new Ho\\•ard University -an interest in things 
· that are intellectual and a subordination of the social. 
Our congratulations are extended to Ella Mizzell 
' 
THE BtART 
WAY 
and the officers of the 1968-59 Liberal Arts Student 
Council on their success in the recent elections. We rest 
assured that, as Ella mentioned at the public meeting 
held prior to the election, \vith the good will and 
help of the members of the College of Liberal Arts we 
can make the next year a most fruitful one. l\fiss Mizze11 
will be the flrst woman to hold the position in 12 years. 
What i1 Wrona with the Howard Liberal Arta Student 
Body? I 
• • 
When one observes that there were but 
Th'Ose of us who will serve on the staff next year as 
"holdovers" hope that this will~ be the same policy of 
the school journal during 1958-59. We will make our 
best effort to emulate what Miss Biscoe has started. She 
has made a contribution to campus journalism and will 
go down in the HILLTOP'S "Hall of Fame.': We shall 
indeed miss her. , 
L. S. Brown 
••• 
LEnERS TO THE EDITOR • • • 
• 
Dear EditQr: for a student to be absent many 
' 
'/itMI lfTroin 
meons low fores 
. .. no cores/ 
times and continue to make good 
marks. The impression the in-
structor seemingly gives is that 
the student indicates that inatruc- \l 
ton are not necessary, or that 
one hundred and sixty-six ballots cast for the winner of 
the election .out of a tota~ possible vote of aoout two 
thousand, we cannot help but conclude that the com-
• 
munity is suffering from an acute malnutrition, one from 
a Jack of awareness of student affairs. It is shocking that 
with two mass meetings scheduled, the first had to be 
cancelJed for lack of an audience and the second consist-
ed for the most part of a captive audience, one attracted 
by a film. It would seem from the interest generated, 
that next year's council cannot expect too much cooper-
ation from the student body. 
Ella, we wish• you much success, but we warn you 
that yours is a very great responsibility and we hasten 
to assure you that there is a small but significant number 
of students who ate willing to lend your leadership what-
ever assistance you \Yill need. Included in that number is 
th<e entire HIULTOP staff 
Edward \Villiams 
FAREWELL 
• 
It is \\•ith· great hesitation that the members of the 
I htwe a pet peeve that I wish 
to discuss before I say goodbye to 
my Howard. I think it is embar· 
rasaing to the University, to the 
Student, and his parents when the 
University treuurer's oft\ce and 
Recorder's office mail bills and 
transcripts and other correspon-
dence to a student's parents when 
the student ia way past the ace of 
• 21 years. 
I wish the oft\cea would com-
mence a policy of mailinl' all bills 
for money and all correspondence 
dirtttly to the student if he is 
past 21 years and only mail ma~ 
ters to the ma\uted atudenta' par· 
ents when the student cannot be 
tta~hed himself. 
I am 27 1urs of ace and find 
it terribly embarrusinc to have 
my school matters mailed to my 
mother who lives in another city. 
Janie's Mordecai Carter 
Cln. of , 158 ~hall )eave the secure confine~ of the Onr Editor: ,, 
Ho\\·ard ' ommunit.' ·· Our pau~eg \\'ill be to recollect the ., I am ~w leaving good old How-
a particular instructor is not nec-
essary to instruct the student and 
that the student can instruct him-
self. 
I have had a feeling that some 
of my instructors have been extr, 
technical when marking my test 
papen to prove a poin~that the 
abtent student cannot make good 
marka. · 
I am hoping that in the years 
to come, that if Howard continues 
to have ita liberal rule on ab-
aencea, the faculty will be found 
eventually accepting and abiding 
by it. I also hope that there will 
be some further amplication and 
explanation of the rule. Perhaps 
thi1 will serve to create an over-
whelming ~eptance of the rule 
l)y faculty members which I am 
convinced does not exist this year 
(now). 
Janie M. Brownson m any benefit~ and experien we shall take from this ard as a graduating . enior, thus 
l'nivel'l:lity '''ith u~. \\Te shalJ pause also to contemplate I believe it is a rood time for ,, • (ln the 1..· hange~ that haYe occurred \\'ithin each of u . me to leave behind my last words .... ,..,.,,..,.,.,..,.,,,,~..,. . ·,...,,..,"',.,...,.,,.,..,,...,,..,.,.,..,.,,,.,,...,,..,"',..,.,,,.,_, 
; 
A f e\\ ~hort years ago \\'e entered Ho,,·ard like a 1mass - and, perhaps, too, a confession. 
•- ~Y four years at.Howard as a 
of \\'ild. unbroken but '''orthy (or so \\'e though't) thor- a:overnment major have been 
oughbred~. During our brief sojourn at the University four' years in " 5ean:h of Para-
txcellent hands hav~ gttided atm directed ·us to the \vay dise .. " In my senior ye~r, I. h~ve 
of the straijlht course \Ve have grO\\'n \vi>th intellectu- finally found my para.dise, .t.e., to 
. · . ~•Y I liave found omethlni at 
ally and ~oc1ally a ~ a direct r esult of the more than ade. "Howard 1 am noally !'atisf\ed with. 
qunte phy~ical plant and an abundance of intellectual It is the new regulation on class 
and ocial experiences. ab ences. 
0 ! \\' e have assimulated a wealth of material ade- I found that with no limits to 
quate to earn for us our respective degree~ but this hoas the number: of ab en~es I cou~d 
FORMAL 
RENTALS 
All wltt iit stMk, 
.... _, ,_,, .. 
...... ., 
... .. .... ... 
., r.4, ... . 
= .. w.. -, ~ C911t, 
, .... .,. 
b .. · · N t take from counes aid~ me in nol een our greatest learning expenence. o, our rue my atudyin~ J took more ab- MARTIN MANN INC 
krtO\\' edge comes \\'ith the realization of how little we sences than usual but found that -· 
CIACH PAITY f AIES 
_.. eodt P•,._ IA your .... 
Of 25 « MOt• 21~ of r•8'11• 
rouM•trip fore. 
• 
Special lw MIJ»N' Sfv~1sll1 
u.. ni. ,...., ,.,. ,.__ 
..... rW• .. .., ...... 
~~~fl tt 
WOHDEIFUL FUN 
FOi EVEIYOHE 
Have a "party" while y09 
travel! Enjoy fine food ••• 
delightful refreshments ••• 
happy talk. A~ worry a"-t 
traffic congestion, hl9hw•1 
IMl:iards, and weo•w OClft•llc:a 
Atk ye• lee.I tldi .. M ._,,.. 
•11at NOW elJte .. tilt•••., ... 
..... , ........... .. 
• 
h ·~ 12tla St •• N.W. actually do know and how almost insignificant w at we just the fact of missinc a class NAtJoaal 1-9899 ,... 
have learned is \\•hen comnared \vith that great ~tore- fore~ me to studr that much Op.t n-.dev Even1n9 PMKINO ~'\\. -.,. \V h harder to l'tt what I had missed by Appoonm•4 
house of k:nowledge t~at has been shown to u.s. 11e ave1 - the absence had au)ipliecl the ••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••• 
EASTERN 
RAI OADS · 
learned that we can 111 afford to succumb to inte ectua ne(esaary compulsion for m• to 
tomplacency and that \Ve must fight al\\'a)'"S intellectual study. And what would SHm a 
indolence. \Ve shall ever strive to remain a\\•are of our surprise · to many, I made better 
intelle~t4,.al re!\ponsibility because we have at lonr last grades than Jut year. 
learned tllat it is tni~· responsibility that i~ the tool \vith Perhap~. the new, unlimited ab-
v.·hich \\'e ~hall fulfill our respon~ibility to humanity. sencea ,plan is for the more ma-
. ture student .,who knows what be ~f av \\'e al\\·avs be able to detach the "I" from the "Me" has to do;-what his rupon.albill-
and place it ~·here it belongs in humanity. May \Ve think u .. att, and fore .. him to meet 
not ~o much of ourselves, but of others, realizing that his obliptlona. Xa,.t>. J am a 
true greatn is never a personal aclrievement. matured att&dent. Howevw, J f-.r that this new The e are tue important leMOns learned and How- absence. policy hu not m . With 
Washi11CJ+on 
Flower 
and • 
Garden GuHd 
lncorpor.ated 
Floral Training 
P.rogram ~ 
Youth ard and \\'e "hall never, we hope, fora-et them. Nor ahall the appl'OTal and &C.U11ta~ ot we forget you. dear Alma Mater, to whom v.·e shall 800D t.M oviiwh.atnc n.-"tt of our 
~ joined only in spirit. tor it la in r.eealUns the spirit of facult1 members. ft•• la • feel- BOl.ut 2 sstt 
d ti 1 ri 'th· C 'ty inc that tM,. cUallke for a stu- llU Dn •I. Sb 11 N. w 
our e uca ona expe encea Wl an your ommuru dent to be t.bient too man,. tim• Eftl.'1'11 o. CMMay, • 
"' 
II 
• 
R..-eid..-nt 1ummf'r t'amp 
in Vi~nia nttda male 
<"hif'f counwlon, ceJM..n 
t'OUDM"lon a n d wa~ 
front f'OUnwlon. If U.. 
tf'l"t'9lNI ••• t'.all-
DUpont 7.7373 c. that we ~all remember all of those ot.Mr vital fact.a. ~Dd ..,..,_ u.., PoQW. Bat t11i 1.-e «w. !1 u 1 >· 
1 Kenneth Brooks 11 •• to be a aa at.er dl1Hb1::::;;:========:::i;~t 1==::::;:======== 
. ' 
• 
• 
..... 
.. 
• 
May 17, 1958 
Dramatist , Returns 
Mr. James ·w. Butcher Aaao-
• • 
c1atae Professor of Drama, bu 
recently retumed from hla ub-
batical leave in Liberia. While 
there he served as theatN con-
ault.8,!lt to the Liberian Govern-
ment-..,. director of drama at 
the University of Liberia. 
"It was very intereatin&' to re-
visit a country in which I spent a 
years durinc World War II. Tb• 
country 1how1 many new phyaical 
exteMive development.a - mod-
ern bui1dinp, taxi cabs, tele-
phones, roads, etc.," Mr. Butcher 
said. 
"\\·e laid the &'l'OUDd work for 
the plans development of theatre 
project at Univenity of Liberia 
and recommended proceduree for 
the organization of a civic thea-
tre for the city of Monrovia. It 
is not known when these plans 
will materialise." 
A major project' which Mr. 
Butcher worked on was the or-
ganization of a native dance 
show which wu presented in 
the executive mansion as part 
of the entertainment for Prince 
Bernhardt of the Netherlands. 
The show was highly auccesaful 
and bu been ~wn on fUm to 
many Europ11n T. V. audiences. 
\\Dile in Uberia Mr. Butcher 
was initiated into the Devil !lush 
(a secret organisation of masked 
devil dancen) . 
Spanish Clu Presents 
Gloria Ariona 
Mr. Butcher is very happy to 
be beck in D. C. and is detlPted 
to take part in the acivities of 
the Howard players apin. He 
has no plans at the moment but 
is looking forward to full-time 
activity at the uniTersity in Sep-
te1nber. · 
"It is especiall l'Tatifyinc to 
see the ground broken for the 
new Fine Arts Buildin~.'' Mr. 
But.cher stated. 
Mother .. Daughter 
Weekend Observed 
b1f B. Carol1111. Get 
The Annual Mother-Daughter 
\Veekend under the au.spices of 
the Women's League, The How-
ard Mothers' Club of D. C., and 
the Dean of Women's Staft' was 
observed on May 9, 10, and 11. 
The theme of the weekend was, 
"Home, the Forgotten Nucleus." 
The week~nd began with a tour 
of classes and the campus on 
Friday evening, and attendance 
at the weekly Vesper Service 
sponsored by the W o m en ' s 
League. 
The Saturday activities started 
with the customar)t Coffee Hour, 
(donuts and coffee, having *n 
donated by Hal's Varsity Delica-
tessen, 400 W Street, N. W.) 
The keynote speaker for the 
workshop was Attorney ""Elsie 
Austin. Panelist.a for the work-
shop were: Brenda Lawson '59 
and her mother, Mn. Charlotte 
La~-son; Mrs. Helen Bracey, 
Dept. of Education; Ella Miuel 
• '59 and her mother, Mra. Minnie 
Jerry; Jacqueline Pri~· '59, and 
Mn. Helen Powell, mother of 
Pamela Powell '69. Guest panel-
ist.a were; Dr. Sadie St. Clair, 
and Mrs. Viola Lee. Mrs. Joseph 
Reaaon eerved as summarizer for 
the workshop. 
Greetings were extended to th• 
mothen by the Dean of Student.a 
and other Univenity officials. 
Mn. Mayme Poster was Actinc 
Dean of Women. 
Alter an excitin&' and intereet-
ing tour of the Capital under 
the auspice1 of Martha Broob 
'80 and Ki11 Vernice Howard, the 
Mot.hen were entertained by 
B11 GWria. C. Hen<kr•on 
The Circulo Bispenico at it.a 
last meetinr, held at the Audi-
torium of E A A, on Wednesday, 
April 16, preaented Gloria Arjo-
na~ from Puerto Rico, in a recital 
of Spanish poetry. The previous 
di.mt she had given a recital at 
t1\e Coolidge Auditorium of the 
Llbrary of Conl't u1. Gloria 
Arjona is a native of Ponce, P.R. 
and received her hi&'her education 
at the University of Puerto Rico 
and at Columbia UniTeraity. She 
was introdueed to the students, 
teachers and public by the ad-
viser of the Club, Dr. Ferrer-
Canales. 
Gloria Arjona recited selec-
tions from the Cantar th Mio 
C~ an anonymous Medieval epic 
poem; La. Vida. t• Sunto, by Cald-
eron; LG Numancia., by Cervantes 
and El Cill>a.ll~ro ck Olmedo, by 
Lope de Vega. In the programs 
of thia artist it seems that the 
ethical is prefer~ed to the aea-
thetical and that the eternal is 
over the temporal. 
President and Mrs. Johnson- ' At 
Home." · 
The Mothers' Club of D. C. 
entertained with a Fashion Show 
in the Baldwin Dinift&' Hall at 
8 p .m., Saturday evening. Fash-
ions from Morton's Department 
Store were featured. 
Not to be exhausted by these 
activities, the mothers and dau&'h-
ten staged a Pajama Party fea-
turing skits and dances and a 
special "Birdland" and "Stroll" 
demonstration by the Dean of 
Women's Sta« and student. in 
the Wheatley Hall Recreation 
RoOm Saturday night. 
The mothers and oaul'hlert at-
tended a most inspiring Chapel 
Service on Sunday at which time 
Madame Mai Padmore :was the 
speaker. The annual Mother-
Daurhter Dinner honored Dr. 
Sadie M. Yancy u "Mother;.of. 
the-Year." Student& participat-
inl' on the Dinner Programme 
were women of the varioua reei-
denoe halla. Bettye Adams '59, 
was toast-mistreu for the dinner. 
ner. 
FORMER FF.MALE PR~IDENT 
OF snJDENT COUNCIL 
COUXCE OF L A. 
Jan~ Bowl~ St. Looi• Pre8. 
1945-44 
"Jan_, d.Jd Wlf:rT weH a• P1eeldant 
or Sf·v' ent Comlf'll to ha•e • I! !ft 
the ~nt lad,r p; eiMdftlt in 1 S or 
IMMfl ye.an. 
Ro1Plyn J. Manay. Wa11h •• D.C. 
Pre9. 1945-46 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
School of E & A 
Holds Open 
House · 
• 
' 
P.p3 
26th May Festival 
Observed 
New Law Building 
' Dedication Marks 1st 
Observa nee of Law Day 
1 
The first observance of Nation-
Loretta · Collins Reigns As Queen 
Miss Loretta Collins, a chem-
istry major and Lucy Moten Fel-
lo,vahip holder, from Greenwood, 
Mtss., reigned as Queen of May 
over the 26th May Festival held 
on Friday, May 16. 
Miss Collins was elected on the 
basis of such characteriatics as 
good scholarship, evidence of 
emotional maturity, unselfish 
serv~ce. to the University Com-
munity, leadership as reflected br 
membership in campus organiza-
tions and position, held, demon-
strated ability to relate well with 
others, and high moral character. 
Loretta was crowned durfn« a 
spectacular pageant by Miss Es-
ther c. Peyton, who was honored. 
as the Alma Mater for the oc-
casion. Maida of honor were June 
Mitchell, Vivian Justice, Tresi 
Williama and Bat1bara Thomas 
James w. Brown was the queen'• 
escort. 
·One of the main objectives of 
the Festival was the glori1lcation 
of the Howard Woman. A aeries 
of pmes, dances and other rec-
reational activities were included 
in the 3 ~ hour long pl'O&'r&m· 
The H. U. School of Engineer-
inl' and Architecture held it.a an-
nual "Open House" pro&"r&m Fri-
day (May 2nd) ·becinninc at 1 
p.m. The facilities of the S~hool 
were open to the public. 
al Law Day was marked at How-
a~d University Thursday (May 1) 
w.th a day-long program which 
jnchided the dedication of the Uni-
versity's new School of Law 
Building. 
The election of the. queen wu 
eonducted by the University-Wide 
Community Council on Student 
Life, composed of faculty mem-
bers and students .. The Feativ~ 
which was held on the University 
Terrace, was aponsored by the 
Department of Physical Edu~ 
tion for Women. It was dedicated 
to Dea_n Sadie M. Yancey and 
"All Howard Women of hi&'h pur-
pose, forceful character, scholas-
tic achievement, teachers, moth-
ers and Christian leaders, who by 
their accomplishments in all walks 
of life have broul"ht honor to an 
iru1titution whose name commands 
respect and veneration." 
Each of the four departments 
in the School conducted demon-
strations and exhibited its equip-
ment during the proe1am. 
Among the features of t~e De-
partment of Civil Engin~ring 
were demonstrations in the use 
of photogr.ammetric equipment 
by Emannuel ~llins, William 
Curry and Diwalden Jones. The 
Department's exhibitions included 
student work in graphica and 
structural design, and equipment 
used in precise surveying, mater-
ials tffting, soil mechanics, and 
sanitary and hydraulic engineer-
ing. 
The Department of Electrical 
Engineerinf conducted demon-
strations in the use of electrical 
ma~hinery and electrical meas-
uring equipment. On exhibit were 
student projects and such elec-
tronic equipment as frequency 
measures, contro! circuits, high 
f ~uency test equipment, Cath-
ode ray oscilloscopes, radio re-
ceivers, phototube relay circuits, 
"Q" meters, and vacuum tubes. 
The Department of Mechanical 
Enaineering conducted <l,mon-
strationa of induction hardening, 
metal cuttinl' and shaping tech-
niques, and a variety of teats ap-
plicable to fuels such as heat val-
ue and viacoeity. Arnone the De-
partment'• exhibit. were electric 
dynamometers and fuel research 
unit.a. refriceration, •air comprea-
aion power production and air 
conditioning equipment, student 
works in pattern making, a aub-
10nic wind tunnel·, draftinc and 
desipinr problema and dlaplaya 
of the microacopic atructure of 
metal a. 
All five of the District's univer-
sities participated in the program 
\\·hich was one of many held 
throughout the country. President 
Eisenhower procJaimed May 1st 
~ National Law Day. 
Senator Jacob Javits (R., N.Y.) 
keynoted the day's activities when 
he addTessed the gathering at 
9:30 a.m The Senator's remarks 
were followed by a student panel. 
At 12:30 p .m. the group gath-
ered for a luncheon at Frazier 
Hall. At the luncheon citations 
were presented to the staff. of the 
Howard Law Journal and to the 
members of Howard's Inter-Law 
School Moot Court Team. 
At 2 p.m ., the group assembled 
in the'Moot courtroom for a panel 
discussion on "Juveniles and the 
Law." Panelists included Profes-
sor Carville D. Benson of George 
Wasbin~n University: Profes-
sor Frank J . Dugan of George-
town UniveNity; Dean George M. 
Johnson of the law school at How-
ard; Dean John S. Myers of the 
Washington Collere of Law at 
American University; and Dean 
Vernon Miller of the law school 
at Catholic University. Dean My-
ers served as moderator. 
The new School of Law Build-
ing, opened in September, 1956, 
was dedicated at 3:16 p.m. Prin-
cipal speaker for the occasion 
was Th~ood Marahall, Director-
Counsel of the NAACP'• Legal 
Def enae and Educational Fund. 
Mr. Marshall is a rraduate of the 
How•rd law school . 
The Key to Peace and 
Understanding 
By WILLARD KIMBALL 
On Monday, May 7, three Rus-
s ian youth leaders made Howard 
University one of their first stops 
on their tour of the eastern sec· 
tion of the United States. The 
three men are doing preparatory 
work on an exchange progra111 
whereby 40 American students 
will visit the Soviet Union this 
summer, and sometime in the near 
future Russian students will bt 
sent here. 
The main feature of their How· 
nrd visit was to acquaint them-
selves with a few Howard stu-
dents who were invited to an 
informal meeting with them. Each 
of three Russians were individu-
ally surrounded by students and 
newap&*r reg>orte1'!1 who kept 
ffring questions as fast as they 
could be answtred. 
The gentleman I had the pleas-
ure of meeting was Mr. Viladimir 
Popov, the leader of the delega· 
tion. Hoe had to use an interpret· 
er. The subjects of the discussion 
in this infonnal l"l'Qup centered 
around Juvenile "Delinquency, 
Fine Arts, and ~e Relations. 
Mr. Popov aaid that there was lit· 
tle delinquency and no discrimina-
tion toward anyone in Russia. 
.. 'rhe other vi1itor1 were Eugenii 
Bugrow and Nicolaie Poloskov. 
( 
Four areas of the Department 
of Architecture were open to vi1i-
tor1. They were the exhibition 
room, the con.truction muaeum, 
the art atudio and tbe model 
shop. The 0.partmtnt conducted 
toura and lectures an the work1 
in architectural deeip, CIOtletruc-
tion, modelinc, gnphica and art. 
The t\nal event on the program 
was the School of L&w'a 15th an-
nual banquet. Judge Scovel Rich-
ardson of the U.S. CU9toms Court 
at New York City wa1 the princi-
pal speaker at the banquet which 
was held In Baldwin Ball. Judse 
Rich.al'd10n is also a graduate of 
the Howard law •chool. · 
More meetin1"1 like this one. 
perhaps even on a larrer scale. 
would ultimately create clear.-r 
understanding and bet&iier rel.af. 
tion1 bf>tween the United States 
and the Soviet Union. 
... 
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lleUJard ll•lver•lt11~• $3~ooo~ooo ft•e 
Art• Ce•ter Now ~IJnder Co .. traetloa 
in beautiful white atone ~e 
auditorium'• invl~ lobby '*111 
A welcomed aicht to Howard open on Sixth Street. 
: 
C 0 4et Col. c Ml se E. Mi••, Preeidaa Mor•! r•l w. Joluuon,_ .. 
Lorena fall• (ROTC Queen) Utcl Cadet M•J. Ronald J. Taylor 
pii ee alaer CGmple'!Jon ol ROTC •erd8e9. (f• 
panaion of ita activities; in addi-
tion to bavinc one of th• world'• 
t\nest Choin, Howard will hav• 
the opportunity to develop an 
oatllt.andinc Univenlty 1ympbo111 
orchestra, a marehlq band for 
the expected "revamped" athletfo 
eventa, a men'• gl• club (tradi. 
tional at most univenitiea), and 
other small music ensembles. The 
Departmenta of Drama and Phya-
ical Education can probably get 
together and form a Howard Uni· 
versity Ballet Societr and Mod· 
ern Dance Group with the new 
apace and facilities available. 
The students and staff membera 
will enhance their educational 
opportunities with a place where 
many can listen to the experi· 
ences of pest lecturers and can 
sit in on panel and &'l"OUP dia-
cuasiona. The ineonvenience of 
tryinc to aecure city auditoriums 
for Howard eventa will be o•er; OFF THE CUFF 
many e•enta can now be pre- • • 
• by j im Dandy 
1 tu dents, adminiatraton and A LITTLE THEATRE -
friends i1 the demolition of old Seatin&' approximately 400 thl. 
Clarke Hall Dormitory which has facility will be used larsely by 
been sitting idle and unoccupied Howard Playera {or weekly 
for the past two achoo! yeara in production•; fUll stap equip-
anticipation of construction of a ment will be availabl• to in· 
center for the performin&' arts struct students in li&'htin&'. 
on Howard's campua. Clarke sound reproduction, acenery 
Hall, built in the 1800'1 and hold· conatruction and other produc· 
ing it.a place proudly adjacent to tion effects. The Theatre Will 
the atadium and Dou&'laaa Hall join the Master Auditorium and 
on the main campus for al moat will include the same aspects 
a century bea'an to tUtnble aee· of utility, comfort and beauty. 
t.ion by ~tion to the earth in A THREE-STORY CLASS-
mid April - makiq way for ROO!tf AND STUDIO BUILD-
Howard U.'s lonl' and painfully ING - Thia plant ia adapted 
awaited auditorium. Thouaand1 to tum out some of the world's 
of H. U. studenta and hundreds ftnfft trained musicians, actor•, 
of their teachers and adm1niatra- artist.a, and specialiata in re-
wra have spent their yeara at lated ftelda. The School of 
Howard with only quaint little Muaic will have rehearsal 
'Rankin C~pel and community rooms for inatrumental and 
auditorium# aa facllitlea for m.u1 choral pupa with recording 
meetlnp and varioua perfonn. equipment to make practice 
ancee and services. Thb aituation aeeaiona more productive. Mu-
baa been Inconvenient and un- sic atudenta will have avail-
comfortable in the highest aenae, able to them aound-proof 
robbinc the University of many rooms for practice with piano., 
· , •pportunltles to encare l'ft&t brua, orpna, atrinp, voice, 
apeeken, performer•, ahowa, pro.. etc. Th• Drama Department 
cram-, etc. - thue hardahf pe will b&v~n addition to The 
are now approachift&' an end. The Little Theatre fo11 practical 
,overnment ia buildlnr Howard 1 tu d y, adequately equipped 
a brand new, modem center for rooms for theoretical prepara-
the ckvelopment of the ftne art.I- tlon. The Art Depertl:nt'nt wilt 
music, drama. art and related have atud,ios for painting in· 
lelda. animate and human studies. 
sented rirht here on campus. 
Howard University, like UT out. 
atandlnc ed~ational lnat!tutlon 
which deairee to be hishl1 re. 
apected, muat continue to "sell 
itaelf'' t:o the country and to the 
world; with the new Center it 
can exhibit ita "wares" and ha•• 
adequatA opportunity to view the 
"wares" Of others ao that it will 
always be inf onned as to where 
it at.ands and what its T-1ee are 
in society. 
The Nation'• Capitol ij rapid· 
ty increuinl' ita cultural actlYl· 
ties in an e«ort to match creat 
With ftnala ju&t around the 
comer. let'• take our minds off 
the eui'Nllt problems and look 
forward to •Wi1D1W' vacation. 
Eftll thoush most of ua plan to 
be pinfully employed, there are 
w 11kencll, holidays and thoae 
wonderfully relaxing days prior 
to and after the job. 
A national MWI m&&'Uine 
(TIME) recently came up ~th 
the world ahatterin&' prediction 
that our female beach companions 
may be weartnr chemise bething 
auita. However, there i1 nothing 
so radical in ~n'a beach wur. 
C.bena sets in lHawai.ian print.a 
will be seen on the more e&\•alier 
types, but the majority will con-
tinue to favor the Terry cloth 
pull oven with pipinc matchinar 
the short track sbortl. There are 
some set.a that will feature ttie 
deep 'V" cardipn sw•ter ef-
fect. Small checli•, and reri-
mental stripes will remain the 
most popular designs with In-
dian madras prints winning tlte 
second place in popularity. 
\ 
The Howard Uni•enity Fine The cla11room buildift&' will al-
Arta ,Center has been planned ao have library and lounre fa· 
for some time; it i1 part of the cilitie1 aa well aa room fOf' ex-
University'1 poet-war buildinc panaion of study into ftelda 
procram, a prorram d•icnecl to auch aa radio and television. 
develop Howard'• physical plant A $28,000 elevator system will 
to the point where ••ery major make intra-tra•el comfortable 
Aeld of study and activity at the to atudenta and staff in the 
Uninrsity will be supported b7 new building. 
the moet modern and adequately Of what major aiplftcanee is 
equipped facilities comparable to the acquisition of the Fine Arts 
to thoee of the ftneat universities Center to Howard? To<the Waah-
1n lite Country. Tald~pprox- tnrton community and to culture 
tmately 21 months for ~'pletlon in &'eneral ! 
of the huge structure, the Center For Howard University the 
will open in F ebruary of 1960. new auditorium and ftne - arts 
Several classes of students will building means a plpce where 
of course have graduated by that Howard students, adminiatraton, 
time~ but as alumni members they alumni and friends can gather 
,viJl have this facility avail- together as "one bic happy fam· 
able to them tor their comfort ily" and enjoy outatanding con-
and enjoyment. certs, shows, productions, and 
•4., -A great deal of planning and civic programs &'iven by students 
•. research was done to assure the and invited a-uesta. Student 
• t'ni•ersity of receiving the ulti- groups and organiz~tions will 
mate in usefullness, comfort and have an exceJlent place to exhibit 
beauty in its new fine arts build- their talent. The Howtard Uni-
ing. A research team composed versity Choir, 130 strong. which 
of Cniversity officials and admin- made i~lf famous in spite of 
i!'trators1 government officials and having only Howard Hall and 
!pec:ialists in en~neering, archi- Rankin Chapel to prepare for 
tectul't', business. and the flelds of .its highly significant concerts 
the perforn1ing arta toured cer- which brought fame to Howard, 
t.ain areas of the Country ob• wiJl have an opportunity to make 
serving and gathering- informa- it.self even greater in its new 
tion that would help them on de- "home" with the moat modern 
ciding the n1ost ideal type of facilities available to cut re-
ttnter to put on the drawing hearsal time in half for learning 
·boards. They received informa- difficult compositions so that the 
tion concerning the most suitable Choir can enlarge its yearly 
aiie auditorium for Howard's en- schedule with reduced pressure 
roJlment figures and Howard's and little "squeezed" time. The 
peculiar needs and the nHds of Choir and powerful orchestras, 
the Washington community. The such as the National Symphony, 
following are the ma.in featu~s can be seen t.ofrether in concert 
of the Howard llniversity's Fine right here on campu1. Annual 
Art.a Center : music featlvala can be held here 
- A .MASTER AlJDITORIUM on campus featurin&' student 
'l'be auditorium will be de~ cnoral and orchestral gTOUpl. The 
signed like a colliseuin with HoV.•ard Players will at last have 
rows of seate runnin&' in cir- a tully equipped auditorium to 
cular fuhion; the aeata will perform in. The Players have 
be approximately 1600 in num- ~n tTemendous throu&'h the 
ber and will be designed for years, acting profeuto~all~ I~ 
ultima~ comfort. A Jarce spite of havina- an "aud1tor1um 
• ·~ with an orcheatra pit not much la~er than a pra.-.iee--
and tull li&'hting equipment ~pauldin&' Hall. Their produc-
will be capable of handling tions have suffered in one major 
eome of the ~nest 1how1 and aspect only - thousands of per-
production1 aeen in other cities. ~na ban milled them becauM 
t:xpertly dealsned acouati~ of lack of 1Mt1ng room; their 
'Will &'fve the audience the ut- &"l'•t talent and abtlity will now 
-noet in lta~ntn1r eaae and be open for .an to experience in 
pleuure. All perf ormera will the n.w aUditortwn and their 
haft a•ailable to them ade- Littl• Theatre. With tM new 
qvate dreutq room and l.ck- factlltlea the Uni•enlty'a School 
er l'OCllYl fadlitle1. Trimmed of lluak will prob.bl:r ... an ex· 
• 
• 
ctaltural cent.en throu.,hout the "=:::::::::::=·=::::=::=::::=:::::=:::::=:::::=:::::::=::::::=:=:=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
world; however, Waahin~ h.u • • 
a bir problem - lack of acM-
quate facllltiet to present tM 
t~e of ahows, productions, con-
certs, etc. which it desires to 
promote. At preeent, the · city ia 
atrunling with le&'lalatora in an 
effort to ,build a new \Vaahinr· 
ton Cultural Center and with the 
reported "snags," "red tape," and 
"bottlenecks" it seem• as though 
the Capitol will p for several 
years with t'he hi&'hlf needed fa-
eilitiee. Thia brings Howard 
University into the picture; with 
its new center now under con. 
struction its completion will make 
available am odern auditorium 
whWi could be used by several 
cultu'ral groups in the areas for 
their presentations and thus les-
sen the burden of inadequate fa-
cilities in the City for a while 
until CongreSlS t-.n be ~onvinced 
that a culture center in \Vash-
ington, D. C. would naturally 
benefit the Country. The How-
ard University Auditorium can 
alao be used for some ~of the 
many conventions and touriats 
acivities that are. held in tbe Cap-
itol annually; -thia would encour. 
age thousands of visitors to be 
introduced to Howard and to ~· 
ogniu many of its ~n~ qualities. 
Stretchinl' from Sixth Street 
across the northem end of the 
main campus almoat to Fourth 
Street, the Fin~ Arta Center will 
be one of the larsMt bulldil\fl 
e•er to be constructed on Ha*· 
ard'a campus. Irons A Reynolda, 
Inc. ia the construction cornpajiy 
beln1 loweet among seven bf d. 
ders· Reynolda, Inc . . ta a local 
ftrm.' Althou&'h the new buildinc 
will cut off a tar,re section of . · 
grasa and tre• from the rpaln 
campus, it will nenrtheleu beau-
tify the campus - the buildJns 
• 
GET THE JUMP 
ON VACATION FUN 
~ •• GO GREYHOUND.I 
• 
• 
• LCI JJllt fern of •II public 
transportationl 
• Frequent d1p11turH! Quick· 
est time to many cities! 
• Air-conditioned .. comfort; 
plctur•wlndow aet•ta 11lnc 
fuU1 equipped restroom; 
on an ScenkNIMr 11.v.c 1• 
schedules! 
\ 
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Compere tt.... low, lcM faNll 
• 
16.65 
12.90 
~·6.15 
13.90 
15.65 
17.IS 
has a modem d41f lcn and trees 
and ecrubbery will be plan~ to 
&iv• the area a very app•linc 
landscape. 
IT'S SUCH A COMFOltT TO TAKE THE 
AND LUYa THllfilDltlVING TO US! 
....... 
In Februarl: 1960 it will be a 
hirhl>' plea1lnc experience to 
studenta and Unl•ez lit, at.aft 
nwmben to be Mated in th• 
brand n4"f, cwnfortable 1•ta of 
Howard Univenlty Audltorlwn 
and ... the curtaint ao up on tht 
blltlal cMdic&tlon PJ'OITUl of th• 
Univ.nit, Fine Arta Cent.I'. 
.. 
.. 
.. Br•1mtorm I No m•tt•r how muo 
bagg~ you're taking hom•-
Gr•yhound c•n tu• 11 •Ill 
-
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Banquet Highlights 
Spring Activities 
Sulvi4 Ta11lor 
• J 
"Cknuineness" in all relation-
ships between faculty and stu-
~nt.a was the theme of the add-
re~e Jrlven by Dr. Alphonso El-
der. President of North Carolina 
Collen. at the Annual Student 
Ccouncil Banquet held on Mav 8 
in the Baldwin Cafeteria. Dr. 
Elder also discu19ed certain ~n­
eral oroblems of the student body 
which seem to recur. He discussed 
in particular the oroblem of faith 
in our system of education. and 
faith in freedom for all people of 
the world. He stated that we have 
made no serious attempt to un-
der tand the faith and hope of 
other nations, feeling, instead, 
that they should understand us. 
H e added that "we must look 
squarely at our faith, and re-ex-
amine it ... we must now assume 
the role of learners paying atten-
tion to the ideals to which we 
have paid only 'lip service' ... We 
mu~t learn if we hope to live," he 
concluded. 
F ollowing the address, ~dent 
Council Pre~ident, James Brown 
summarized the activities of the 
· Council under the general theme 
" co-cu rricular rather than extra-
curricular.'' These activities in-
cluded sponsoring tickets to Na-
t ional $ynip~O!'Y Concerts, free 
f ore·gn and American films, pur-
cha·e of uniforms for the cheer-
in~ ;;quad, aid to the \Vomen's 
Lea~e program, sponsoring 
· tickets to the )1arian Anderson 
cor cert, sending the president of 
our ~AACP chapter to Ptfontgom-
e ry. Ala., contribution of the 
Chri .. tmas tree to the campus, aid 
t tl the International Club for its 
Soiree, s ponsoring the Howard-
Buck nell exchange, furnishing the 
!ltudent lounge, contribution of 
$2.000 for the renovation of th~ 
St <lent. Council Loan Fund, w-
i:.t. ni!ltion of the ltfodern J ailz 
Quartet , a gift to mark the cele-
bration of \Vest Indian Federa-
tion, granting two ~cholarshi ps 
t 11 :.tudents to go ab1·oad under 
the ExchanjCe in International 
Living, ecuring student member-
ship on the Athletic Commission, 
publication ~! a F reshma n Hand-
book , publication of Stre , and a 
d1 cu~sion at George \Vashington 
l 'nh·e1 ity on race relations. 
The pre idt>nt's recommenda-
tion for next year include et -
tini.t up rule to guide t he use 
of the s tudent lounge, continua-
tion of the movies, continua tion 
of the experiment S<Sholarships 
a nd week-end exchanges, estab-
Ji .-hment of a lecture series, and 
e' aluation of cla sb governments. 
C()'.\1-'EHE:\CE DJSCUS ' ES 
ROl,E ()f S('.I•. 'CE~ 
I:\ ~ISSll .E AGF. 
The role oC social sciences in 
brinftin&' about peace in the missle 
ajre was di~ussed at H oward 
l'niversity recently wh~ the 
t'niversity' Division of Social 
Sciences held its annual spring 
conference. 
The principal speakers during 
the conference were three men 
\\·ho have written extensively on 
"ubjects related to the conference 
theme. They are Albert Deutsch. 
noted editor and author; Dr. 
Charles Hutchinson, chief of the 
Behaviorial Sciences Division of 
the U.S. Air Forte'• Otnce of 
&-ientiftc Development; an4' I. F. 
~tone, editor of TM l\'a.tion nta(C-
azine. 
~fr. Deut.ch spoke on "Does 
~ientiftc PrO«Tess Spell Man-
kind's Doom?" at 8 p.m . Thurs-
day; Dr. Hutchinson 1poke on 
• The Role of the Social Scienca 
in Government Prorrams" at 
2 :30 p.m. Frida7; and Mr. Stone 
1 concluded the confermce with a 
talk on "Peace in the Mis1le A«e: 
Th~ Final Challenp to the Social 
Sciences" at 8 p .m. Friday. 
• 
TH E HILLTOP 
Lucy Moten Fellowthip winnen are I to r : Orneaa Logan, Earl C.Mrte'r 
and Loretta c.ollim. 
Experiment in International Lh·inJE S.-holar<1hip winner" are Carol 
Piefer and Timothy Jenkint. 
. -
• 
.\laine IAM'ke Memorial Award winner .. urt' Jt-un \\'on1t und '\unc·) 
l..oitan. 
Dean Snowden introduced the 
new members of Phi Beta Kappa, 
and the winner-. of the following 
travel-study ft· llo\\Ships: Lucy 
~1oten Fellowshipia to Earl Cartl'r, 
Omega Logan, and Loretta Col-
lins; Fulbright FellO\\'ishop to 
Theodore Horne and James 
Brown. 
Dr . .Blackburn then f\Jlmed the 
32 students elected to Wh~ Who 
in American Colleges and Univer-
sities. He spoke briefty about two 
of them, June Mitchell and James 
BrO\\'D. l{e announced that June 
Mitchell has won a S2,000 fellow-
ship to the Unlvenity of Illinois. 
. 
Mr. James Cary, Director of 
Student Activities, awarded Stu-
dent Council Keys to James 
Brown, Pres.; Jane ?tfitchell, Vice-
NOTICE. • • • 
P res.; F ayt> Bryant, Secy.; l\felvin 
Prince , Treas.; Barbara McK in-
nc•y, Velma Boone, Paul Brown, 
Loretta Easton, Sylvia Harris, 
T~.onla!'lina Clemons, and Donald 
Shnrpe. Leroy Stone presented 
the senior achievement award 
\vinner s: Margaret Biscoe, Faye 
Bryant, June r.fitchell, Barbara 
Gee.- Loretta Collins, James 
Brown, Richard Clark, Melvin 
P rince, Norman Prince, and Don. 
ahJ \Varden . • 
Dr. r.tordecai Johnson delivered 
brief closing !1e'marks and ~e 
banquet ended with the sin&'ing 
of the Alma Mater. 
Marttia Brooks , chairman of 
the one-woman Banquet Commit-
tee, is to bt" commended for the 
success of the banquet. 
OPENINGS FOR SPORTS REPC)RTtJRS ARE ~o~· 
BEING F1LL•:o. APPLY SPORTS EOrmR, ~10 ~ILL-
t 
TOP, Min~r Hall. 
P~e5 
H. U. Students Receive Briefs ... \ 
Fulbright Fellowships 
For '58 - '59 
U.S. Educational Exchange (Ful-
Educational Exchange (Ful-
)>right) Awards have been grant-
ed to five Howard University stu-
dents for study abroad during the 
1958-19:>9 school year. 
The s tudents are James W. 
Brown of 24 Pine Street, Central 
Islip, L.I., N.Y.; Audrey M. 
Clarke of 382 Connecticut A venue, 
Bridgeport, Conn.; Theodorp R. 
Horne of Route 1, Morven, N.C.; 
and Townsend M. Lucas of 151 S 
Street, nw·, \Vashington, D.C.; Mr. 
Brown, l\tiss Clarke and r.t r. 
Horne are seniors in the College 
of Liberal Arts; while l\fr Lucas 
is a graduate student. Warren 
Tilley is also a winner. 
r.tr. Brown, \Vho is an English 
major, \Yill s tudy Norwegian Lit-
erature at the University of 
0 s Io. A 1954 graduate of 
New York City's Stuyesant High 
School, he is the son of Mrs. Glad-
Y$ Brown. This will be the second 
trip abroad for Mr. Brown in as 
many years. Ile lived in England 
last summer a s recipient of an 
Experiment in International Liv-
in,.. fellow!lhip. 
Miss Clarke, who is a Romance 
languages major, will s tudy Span-
ish at an as yet undertermined 
ur.h·ersity in Argentina. She is 
tl·e daugnter of George P. Clarke, 
and a l !l54 graduate of Harding 
High School in Bridgeport. J ust 
recently s he was elected to mem-
bership in Phi Beta Kappa. 
Mr. Horne, who is majoring in 
govern1ent at Howard, will con-
tinue his studie'i at the Institute 
or Political S'tudies at Bordeaux, 
France. He is the grandson of 
l\frs. Delia J ohn'ion, and a 1954 
gracluatt" of ltforven H igh School. 
:\1 r. Luras , who completed his 
r e<iuirements fo r the Bachelor of 
Airt.s degree in government at 
Howard in Jan uary, will study 
French colonial history at the 
Uuiversity of Paris. This will 
also be hi~ ~econd trip abroad in 
rl'C'ent years. During 1955 :\tr 
I,ucas !'lerved a'i program director 
ai; radio ~talion ELBC in l\ton-
rovia, Liheria. A 1948 graduate 
of \\'a<1hi ngton's Arn1strong H igh 
Sch·wl. ht• i currentlv enrolled 
in the Graduate School'~ Afric:an 
J. ERNEST \\' It.KINS 
ADDRESSES PHI BETES 
Mr. J. Em~t \Vilkins, Assist-
ant Secretary of Labor spoke to 
the 16 new Phi Beta Kappa in-
ductees on the Role of Scholar-
ship in our educati~ system on 
April 16. In his talk he mentioned 
the need of emphasis on "learn-
ing for its own sake." 
' On the same program the Al-
aine LockC' Mernorial Plaguei 
\vere presented to Nancy L. Logan 
and J ean Wong for outstanding 
scholar!lh ip during their freshman 
yerr. Both girls, sophomores, 
maintained 4 0 a vc."rages a s fresh-
r:len. 
CAREER CONFERENCE 
A ('areer Conference \vi th work-
shops in law, religion and sociai 
work was sponsored by the Of-
fice of Student Employment and 
Graduate Placement, in coopera· 
tion with the schools of Law, 
Religion, and S'ocial Work . The 
theme of the conference was 
"Choosing a career in Law, Re· 
ligion , or Social Work." Consult-
ants for the conference were ?.fr 
Dorsey F.. Lane, assistant pro-
fessor in the School of Law at 
H .U., Dr Parnes D. Tynes, a ssist-
ant professor of the School of 
Social Work, and Dr. Carroll Mil-
ler, a ssistant dean of the College 
of L. A. Student participantc: 
\Vere Hulbert Davis, Cleveland 
Edwards, and Benny Whiten, from 
the sehools of Law, Social Work. 
and Religion, respectively. H ost-
esses were Marjorie Britten, Earl. 
ene Reavies, Helen Sttothers, a nd 
Quay Winiberly, all from the 
School of Social \\'ork ... 
T\\' A REPRES"F.NT A TIVE • 
\ rJSITS CAMPlJS 
Miss Elnora J oh nston, a per-
s9nnel reprC'sentntive from T\\' A, 
recruited senior i.rirl!I for jobs a~ 
airline hoste!4ses on Thursday, 
May. 1. In li sting the qualifica-
t ions, l\fiss J ohnston said that 
girls m uc;t b<' 20 to 27 years old 
and 5'2" to E>'R" in height. She 
pointed out that gi rlc; may al"o 
be hired in positions ~uch ac; f ool\ 
experts, accountants, and eni.ri-
ners. l\fiss .Johnston nlso men-
tioned h<>nefit., of TI\' A include 
retirement hPnefits, insuranc.e pro-
~ram and a credit union ..... 
Stulfie:. Program and plans to re- " h the F ulhright grant,"he 'wil 
sume hi~ ~tudics at Il owar-;..,· ...+ .... st._1..1 ... dy French Language and \i,·-
St:pt<>mht•1·, 1!15!1. :\fr. Lu«as is iliiation at the Univer!lity of 
n1arril'd to the fo1 mc•r Geraldin,e Lyon duri n1.t the <;chool year 195 · 
\Ve,,t, al..;o of \\'ashington. 59. ~fr. Tilley resid<'s \vith hi' 
\Varn•n Eugene Tilley, another parents, r.tr and l\f rs. Charleg T 
Fulhrignt Award winner, is ! Til ley, at 5 1 ~9 Sh<'riff Road, N.E 
nativ<• \\'a .. hingtonian. A "Vei'y The fivt> Ho"'·arcl students will 
c•xc·ept ional student in languages, be among son1e" !100 America n stu-
\Varren rnajor('d in French, min- dents and teachers who will Rtudy 
01·ed in 8pani~h. and studied Ger- a nd tPach nhroad under Fulhright 
n1an and J{us ian. F or the past grant!! next year. They were se-
two yeu1·s, he has ser,·rd as a lect<·cl hy the Board of F oreigc::c'r.;;-, ........ .., 
student assista nt for the Depart- Scholar'ihip~. an agency of the 
ment of Roman<'e Languages. C'.8. Department of State. 
ROVING REPORTER ... 
By Leonard S. Brown 
The Roving Reporter a!lked six 
g: ad uating seniors the fo~lowing 
que!ltion to get an index a s to 
the future plans of Howard's class 
of 1958 : 
" \Ve are being told that there 
i11 now a current 'crisis in Ameri-
can education' a s a result of the 
advancements in Russia because 
of her educational system and her 
increasing supply or brains. With 
th i!I in mind, what will you, a s a 
graduating senior of a college, do 
after graduatin&'?" 
GEORGE E . MARSHALL, Arl-
ington, Va , I will obtain employ-
ment in rny fteld (accouhting) 
while •ttendinr law echool. 1 
CON5'TANCE PEAK LAKE, 
_perth Amijpy, N.J. 
I plan to"return to New Jersey 
and pursue the careen of a house-
wife, mother and teacher. 
C'L YDE AVEILLE, Washington 
• I will enter the gradl!;te school 
to begin work on a asters de· 
gree and a specializa Ion in . ome 
pha"le of international relation!. 
PEGGY ANN ~fITC'HELL. 
Tuskegee, Alabama. 
I plan to enter the Howard La~ 
School In the fall of 1958, and I - • 
\viii spend the summer in com-
plete relaxation. 
GEORGE E. MIMS, Columbia, 
s.c. 
I will !'lerve a s a Government In-
tern at The American University, 
working toward a master's in 
in Government. 
DONALT> WARDEN. Pitt.I· 
burgh, Penna. 
I will 1tudy international law 
at the University of California 
at Berkely, Calif omia. 
-I 
• 
• 
I 
' 
. ' 
( 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 
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· .. so Chemistry Students Eta Sig111a Phi 
Receive Honors Wini Debate 
Kappa Sigma Holds 
Annual Awards Banquet 
btl Doril Jf a.tte 
On April 2.C, the Chemistry 
Club in conjunction with the De-
partmeni of ChemiAtry presented 
ita ftnt Annual Honor'• Day pro-
,,.am. At that time the Chemis-
try Club initiated ita annual 
Sophomo~ A ward for high acho-
lutic achievement in the field of 
Chemistry, baaed on three semea-
un of atudy. The recipient of 
the award was Jean Ann Wonr 
Crom Trinidad. 
The recipient.a of the Depart.. 
mental Honors were is follows: 
• The Chemical SO<'iety of Wash-~iton Award lz. The Merck A-
ward- Vivian Garner. \Va~hing­
ton, D. C. 
The Chemical Rubbf.r Company 
Award- Norclitfe Brown, Jamai-
ca, B. \V, I. ; Cecil Jones, British 
· Gu•na; Parker I>. Lake, Aruba, 
Netherlands Antilles 
The Ameri~an Institute o( 
Chemistry Award & The Chem-
istry Department Prize-Omega 
Logan, Waahington. D. C. 
• 
• The Kappa Siema D~atini So-
A loni with havin1 elections ~iety ended its activitiea for 1967-
this monµi, Eta Sirma Phi Hon-
orary Clualcal Fraternity pa.rtici- 68 with its annual banquet, held 
pated in and won a debatinc con- this year on Friday, May 9. Hl1h-
teat, and the next week was vis- lights of the evenini \vere the 
ited by Georretown University's bilk by Dr. Mordttal Johnson, 
Beta Tau chapter. principal 11peaker, and the preaen-
The reaultc of the election were tation of the awards by Dr. o. 
as folJowa: Samuel Davis, presi- Smallwood. Vice President Tim-
dent (third term); Earl Weber, othy Jenkins also presented the 
vice-president; Naomi Merritt, Society's annual report, inform-
secretary; porothy ~1alcolm, ing that Howard gained the dis-
treasurer. "" - tinction of defeatin2 Fordham, 
On l\fay· 2, f:ta Sigma Phi de- Ha&rvard, Navy, Ohio State, Penn. 
tented the El'lglish Club in the Stt.te, Rutgers, Dartmouth and 
Intramural Debating Contest 
<11ponsored by the Kappa Sigma tht University of Bridgeport, and 
Debatin&' Society. Samn1y Davis, E:Ja Mizzel presented her prize; 
pre!!ident of Gamma Xi Chapter, ''inning speech on the importance 
won a certificate award for the of the Hum.agi itie and the Social 
bt•:;t affirmative speaker. Sciences. . 
Georretown's Beta Tau and Pit:tuttd "4,K.appa Dehaten Banquet ·~ I. tor.: La~·ell" And~. 
Howard 's Gamma Xi spent an In his talk, Dr. Johnson empha- Janit't' ~. Eu•ftle Brandon, Dr. 0. Small~ood. Timothy J~l1n ... 
enjoyable evening at dinner in sized the personal values of de= Ella Mizzell. and Lowe1l Davis. 
the Facul~y dining room of Bald- bating. He described and analyzed 
\Vin H4ll. Afterwards all were ' - k" d Lo II lhtl conditions necessary for a fo1· the top debator t() Timothy to Timothy J en ins an \\'e . entertained by an hour long, color d d d h " h D · film on Ancient Greece in the 00 case, an state t at t e Jt-nkins ; Beussey Award to Low- avis. 
E & A auditorium. Everyone ex- n\ost important cause in your life- tl_ 11 Davis; Breland Award to Las- ~ident Lowell D~s !fhen 
h d · · tir.1e may depend on your ability ted h ffic f nr::o 
The Chemistry Department 
P~Loretta Collins, Green-
wood. Miss. 
pressed t e es1 re to continue cell es Anderson., gold key, pin, p1esen t e o ers or lt"Vo-h' f ~ 1 • t to do effectively what you have G M.llbe t 18 type o soc1a 1n ercourse. b . . h ., and letter to Ella Mizzel,· silver 59: President, ene 1 rry; ~ 
Gamma Xi Chapter is looking t.en practicing ere~ Vice Pres., Timothy Jenkins; Cor . 
• 
forward ti" a highly successful • J key and pin to Mrs. Janice Lee; Sec'y., Barbara Parish; Rec. Sec-
program during the coming school Dr. Smallwood pre ented the bronze key and pin to Eugene 'y., Garnet.a Shelby; and Parlia-
year. f<'llowing a'vards: Gregory A "·ard Brandon; and certificates of merit mentarian, Lascelles Anderson . 
.. 
The Merck Award-Loretta 
Euton, Yeadon, Pa. JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~O~G~OO~~ 
Forty-two · students were the 
recipients of certificates. for hiC"h 
C'holarship in the fteld of chem-
iltry. These students were named 
to the Department Honor Roll. 
' 
Mr. Reubin M. Lattimore, a 
senior honor student in chemistry, 
pttaided over the program. The 
invocation was riven by Rever-
end P•rry Smith, III of the 
School of Religion. Dr. David F . 
Johnson, a Howard iTaduate and 
a chemist from the National In-
stitute of Health. addressed the 
audience on "Research aa a Field 
•f Employment." He stressed 
advance training in chemistry u 
an eaaentlal tool for realizing 
tne's K"Oal to its fullest. He stated 
that the fteld of chemistry is pre-
~enting more opportunities of 
which the Negro can take ad-
vanta1te if he is prepared. 
Business Club Takes 
Field Trip to Phila. 
by .Vo1·,na11 Prine~ 
On Friday, ~!ay 3, members of 
the Business Club left \\'ashing-., 
ton for a three-day business-edu-
cational tour of the city of Phil-
adelphia . Thi4' trip, sponsored 
by the Bu11ine""8 Club of the De-
partment of Business Adminis-
tration, was the Club's fifth an-
nual fit>ld trip . Jn the past, the 
members have travel~ to Rich-
mond , Pittsburgh. and New York 
City (twiC'e). 
After two davs of interestin2 
fun the Club returned to 
\Vuhington around .C . p.m . Sun-
day afternoon thus brinwing to 
· a close a very inspiring, educa-
tional, and relaxful weekend. The 
Annual Bu iness Club Field Trip 
tis the hill'hlla-ht of the activiti• 
of the Colleie of Liberal Art.a 
larg"t'9t and mo t active depart-
mental club. With interest rrow-
i~ year after year, it is hoped 
that next year'a trip will be even 
birger and better. It is to be 
tmphaaiied that any Howard stu-
lle.nt, ttgardlees of the course of 
,study he or she ia pursuinr will 
be more than welcome on any of 
thne tours - for. w~ile the trips 
are planned and centered around 
thi1ll'I. of interest to the businHs 
student&. you can be aure that 
ttudent.a in any other department 
will also f\nd tM tripa very ex-
titi~. bishly intereati~. and a. 
'°"all, educational. Thia Jear'1 
preaident ia Malchi Boldonl fac-
ulty adTilOr - B. Naylor Fita-
aiup. 
• 
.. 
... 
• 
Chevrokt's dollar-stretching DELRAY 
YOU JUST CAN'T TIE THIS BUYI 
• 
Here's BUrejire proof CJn.roW altoaws hows 1wtO to,,_'°" more for 
rour ~-fr01m ion,,,, MINT', ier bodit8 to\ tolder- ra• of 
mginu, tr~ ond SJI~. r,;;-fno,e ~look-
~ mor~ WoU'U fend to lib 4ts Delrar-THE LOWES I PRICED 
OF ALL THE LOW-PRICED CHEVROLE I SI 
Chevy d(l!Ji m•'t ba¥e aay " -.•Uer" 
modcla. The big, beautiful Chevrolet 
Delray ia juat as )ong, just aa wide, just 
u IOl'tly sprung on the same t 17-inch 
whttlbuc u lhc tuxurioua Bel Air 
modcla. Like every other Cbcvrolct. 
it has the cxu-a tolidi~ aQd quality ol 
Body by Ywher. '.ll.cre'• DO .mu-. 
cm optiae•l oquipmcaqr .. -• ,, er. y .. 
... 
• 
Q 
can get anything from Fud Injection• 
to Level Air• ride, any Chctrolct 
uanpnu.ion, any Chevrolet engine, 
jwt u _,.., UJIOC« . Take a Jong, long 
look at this one next time you drop in 
at your Chevrolet dcalcnhip-bcca\llC 
tbc more you dcmaDd for your money 
iM aarc:r it ii you'll dee: idc oo Delray I 
~,,.,,?,., •d ...... 
• 
l 
r---------------~ I I 
I T«J'rt PaJl-Siu Chm• I 
I I 
I No wmp&ng ill teat widda, ies· I 
I n>om, wbeelbate-Dclray siYea I I you every generoua dime-a•a I 
I o&nd by .._, Cbevrokt. • t 
~---------------~ 
Y• can order a Delray with Cbny'a 
tDp Purl lnjccticn VI if you, ~-er 
sec .., CJDC o1 the &.e YI'• or tbc 
Blue P>emc Six I 
* 
. •· . 
- -. . 
• J • 
. - . 
....- * 
AUTOMATIC DRIVll 
Cboice of time-psvvcd Powa-
glide• or supremely u•'OOth 
Turboglide•-the only triplc-
turbi.ne dri . ""'--' .c..n...1 YC Ul ......... ,,.,I ~. 
UNIQUE 
Full~il Suspension 
Dclray'a standard auapmlioo system 
puts a cb.ad-eoft coil spring at each 
wheel, blcoda this with the beautiful ,. 
'r ds6rility of (our-link rear cootrol anm ! 
and Ddrar ls Uu cmlr 
car in its dae with the extra 
rigidity ol an all-new Saf cty-Girdcr 
frame, the extra clarity ol Saf rty 
l't.u Glaa all the way around, the 
catra convenience of crank-
opcntcd vent windows! 
( '/// J /f( )/ / '/ ' 
Dzhe .-. c e ••• ••.,.,wt 1rel 
• 
• 
--;{~.----~-~#~~~~~.~~~~:---~~~~:--~~~~~--~-:-~-----. ---. ~------~-
S•,oMr locGl authoriud ·chewolet dealer jor quick appraiaal-prompl del~er11J 
, 
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" NAACP in Perspective 
Discussed at Final 4 
Student-Faculty Foruril 
On May 6, in the Biology Build-
ing auditoriumi, ' The NAACP in 
Perspective" was the topic of the 
... last of .,. series of Student-Faculty 
" forums held this year. Speak en 
on the forum were Roy Wilkins, 
Executive Secretary of the 
NAACP, Benjamin Muse, journa-
list and former member of the 
Virginia Assembly, and Tl-uman 
Smith, class of '68 
Dr. Harry Wa'il.:er, JllOderator, 
recalled that the pragmatic suc-
cess of the NAACP is pue to le.! 
gal aspects, the movements in the 
South. I 
_ Dr. Walker attributed the dra-
matic success of the NAACP to 
the significant issues its lawyers 
have been able to raise. Its prog-
ram has been facilitated through 
the shift in the Negro population 
\vhich has resulted in a change in 
public opinion; Negroes have be-
come more effectively organized, 
and there has been a development 
of political po-wer. 
Truman Smith emphasized the 
advantage of having cfapters of 
the NAACP on college campuses, 
and he reviewed the goals of th~ 
NAACP. 
1. To break down artificial ra-
cial barriers. • . . 
2. 'l'o -end fob discrimination. 
· 3. To end mob violence and po-
lice brutality. 
4. The right to vote 
5. To insure equal justice under 
the law. 
6. To abolish Jim Crow travel. 
Mr. Smith observed that in the 
college ~ommunity the students 
~re exposed to many and varied 
philosophies. Hence, the students 
have an opportunity to select the 
better philosophy and build a 
strong foundation from it. "Col-
leges are a furtile soil for promot-
ing goals through membe~hip 
il.nd direct participation in uphold-
ing national and natural rights. 
Students can ac4on reality, rath-
er than on emotions," Mr. Smith 
remarked. Mr. Smith emphasizes 
that the NAACP program o~ol­
lege campuses must appeal' to 
students in terms of the present 
crisis which exists. 
Mr. \Vilkins feels that there has 
been little equipment for our 
young people to learn bf their 
s truggle, although this has been 
supplem~nted by courses in Negro 
History. "Our young people don't 
go t;o mass meetings, and they 
don't read pamphlets. They take 
life for granted," Mr. Wilkins 
commented. Mr. Wilkins reviewed 
some of the past struggl~s. legal 
action and accomplishments of the 
concentrated on diligence is the 
NAACP. The association has 
concentrated on changing public 
opinion ." The first Supreme Court 
case of the NAACP was in 1916 
wbtAt the "Grandfather Clause" 
case was presented. 
As for the NAACP today, Mr. 
Wilkins remarked that they are 
being vigorously attacked by state 
Jaws in Viriinia and South Caro-
lina, and the States Attorney's 
Otfw:e in Alabama has asked for 
an injunction to put them out of 
business. "Alabama is · the most 
vindictive, c~de, and rude, of_ all 
states in dealing with the N AA-
CP. Now that we have won the 
court cases, all w~k is .that 
they be implemen The NAA-
CP is no different day than it 
has been. It is apinst discrim-
ination, apinst 1ea1 eptlon, and 
for equality. The NAACP ls ·eo-
inc t.o keep preuint, all we wlftlt 
is the 1ame richta other people 
b&Te. I've been wattlnc 90 years 
and. I submit that that is lone 
enoqh." 
(Cont. OD pap 8, col. 1) 
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H. U. lnduc;ts 35 Into National Honor Science i Society • 1n 
Thirty-five persons were induct-
ed into Sigma Xi, the national 
honor l$OCiety in science, when the 
Howard University Cha.pter of 
the organization held its annual 
installation exercises at Howard 
Wednesday (May 14) at 8 p.m. 
The exercises were held in the au-
ditorium of the Biology-Green-
house Building. 
Dr. Paul C. Aebersold, a mem-
ber of the industrial development 
st&ff of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, was the prin~ipal speak-
er at the exercises. He spoke on 
"Radioisotopes - Keys to Discov-
ery and Widely Useful Applica-
tions." 
Nine of the new inductees into 
Sigma Xi have been elected to 
full membership, a rank which is 
conferred upon persons who have 
published original research. The 
group includes six teachers, tw~ 
graduate students and one alum-
nus. They are 
Dr. Leonard A. Altemus, assist -
ant professor of. orthodontics 
dentistry) 
Harold Delaney, graduate stu-
dent in chemistry, Baltimore, 
Md. 
Dr. James E. Fearn, an alumnus 
of the College of Liberal Arts 
and Graduate Sehool, L.A. '49, 
G.S'. '50. 
Dr. Louis A. Hansborough, pro-
fessor of zoology 
Bibhuti R. Mazqmder, graduate 
student in cheJUi.stry, Calcutta, 
India. 
Dr. Sheridan L. C. Parry, assist-
ant professor of physiology 
Dr. David T. Ray, assistant pro-
fessor of zoology 
M. J. A. maintain• ita cool - John Lewis {piano), Milt Jack80n 
(vibes), Percy He.th (bass), Connie Kay (drums) . 
M. J. Q. Council 
Success 
One thousand Howard students 
thrilled to the Lonee of the world-
f amous Modent Jazz Quartet at 
Dun.bar Hieb auditorium Satur· 
day nicht, May 3rd. Sponsored 
by the Liberal Arts Student Coun· 
cil, ff\~ Quartet received ovation 
after ovation. Featured were com· 
positions by Charlie Parker and 
selections from the 80Ulld-track 
of a French movie for which 
John Lewie, leader of the Quartet, 
wrote the mmic. · 
the manner en some New York 
small groups; nevertheless, the 
melodic richnesses and varieties 
were delightful. 
There was little rhythm-section 
"cooking" in the style of Philly 
Joe Jones and Paul Chambers or 
Max Roach and George Morrow; 
but Percy Heath and Connie Kay 
left little to be desired, consid-
ering the musical context in 
which the Quartet pla.ys. 
.. 
·, 
Superlatives about John Lewis' 
"comping" seem in order. As 
is his usual custom, he frequently 
employed running, though simple Concert Review'. and repititive lines across the 
' soloist's, and frequently picks up 
b11 Le1·o11 ·Stone and comments upon phrases 
The first half of the M. J. Q.'s dropped by the latter. This prac-
program was devoted to two tice has invariably brought great 
forms which have had a stroQg joy to this reviewer, even t hough 
influence on jazz - the popular some musicians have expressed 
song, and the blues. The second disapproval of any style of 
half was devoted to compositions "comping" which goes beyond· 
by Charlie Parker, and to selee- merely laying down the changes 
tions from the sound-track of a in, he chord sequence of the tun«!. 
movie. '8(1)ess to say, such musicians 
Once again the Quartet dis- uld hardly begin to play if 
played the discipline for which Thelonius Monk were sitting a t 
it is reputed. Unison passages the piano. 
were played with sharp precision, So far as solo work was con. 
and the balance attained by the cerned, John Lewis ha~ handled 
group was near perfect. This is the piano with more authority in 
especiaUy remarkable as they had the past than on this night. This 
to play under inadequate "mike- was especially apparent in his 
ing'' conditions and in an audi- middle-tempo solos and in his 
toriwn that is certainly rwt the passages during Fonteaaa, when 
beat for acoustics. • the lines la.eked the grace and 
It scans safe to say that the ftow that this reviewer had heard 
content of the Qua~'• work him exhibit previot(Jly. ¥Wis is 
was ftrat.daae, at leut by jazzi- no Bernard Pfeiffer or Bud Pow. 
cal standards. The tu!l• an.4 ell in pianiatry, anyway~. , The 
their arranpments, l'UDIUD&' from. substance of his solos, however, 
arentle Bach-like counterpo~nt, was decidedly up to the John 
through Debuui.an and Mon~an Lewis par of freshness, simplici-
(Thelonlua) voiclnae. to B1rd- ty, and taste. His lines are 
like (Parker) pbr&&eill&"; were ex- usually a mixture of dyed-in-the-
hilarating in their variety and wool jazz feelinc and Elizabethan 
treahnee1. The ,Quartet'• inter- melody, and he didn't fail UI 
chance of dynamics and of temP- this night to spin out joyous 
09 was simply "too much." Sure- threads of the John Lewis mlx-
ly, there was little of the down- ture. 
1MJ1ne "funk'' of a Johnny Grif-
ftn, n.or much ot the ineonoclutie 
oricinallty of a Monk; neitffr, 
u a whoJe, did the 11oup Nally 
get oft the ground and "wail" ln 
.. 
The outatandinr perf onner of 
tlie niaht. to this reviewer, how-
eftr, waa Milt · Jackson. His 
technique wu impeccable. 
• 
l 
Dr. James R. Turema\l• assistant 
professor of pharmacology 
(medicine) · 
Dr. Fred R. West, instructor in 
pharmacolo~y (medicine) 
Elected to associate member-
ships were the following 
students: 
Charles J. Barnes , Graduate 
Sehool, Washington. D.C. 
LaBonnie . Bianchi, Engineeting 
& Architecture, Washington, 
D.C. 
John P. Brown, Graduate School, 
\Vashigton, D.C. 
Jaes I. Bryant Graduate School, 
Paris, Ky. 
f\fary A. Johnson , Liberal Arts, 
Conway, S.C. 
James F. Kenney, Graduate 
School, RichJl?on~ , Va. 
Aetius R. Lawrence, Granduate 
School, Washington, D.C. 
Wendell 1-f. Lee, Graduate School, 
Richmond, Va. -
Omega C. Logan, Liberal Arts, 
Washington, D.C. -
J an1es U. Lowe, Graduate School, 
Washington, D.C. • 
David McLaughlin, Graduate 
Sehool, Sumter, S.C. 
Arthur F. Moore, Engineering & 
Architecture, ·washington, D .. C. 
Caroyln L. Cannon, Medicine, 
Washington, D.C. 
Owen D. Nichols, Graduate School . 
.Orangeburg, S.C. 
Francis E. Chigbo, Graduate 
Sehool, Ogedi, Nigeria, W.A. 
Loretta N. Collins, Liberal Arts, 
Greenwood, Miss. 
Eugene Crump, Graduate Sehool, 
St. Joseph, La. 
Titus Pankey., •. Graduate School, 
Charlottesville, V it. . 
Lawrence E. Paxton, Dentistry, 
Roanoke, Va. 
Dcnald J . Romans, Pharmac'y, 
Buffalo, N .Y. -
Lillian L. Green, Graduate-School, 
Noi:folk, Va. 
J eanne- C:- SinkfOTd;°' Dentistry, -
Washington, D.C. . .,. 
Juanita' Hinnant , Graduate School 
Washington, D.C. , 
Ralph Tubbs, Engineering & Ar-
chitecture, Birmingham, Ala. 
Albert Johnson, Graduate S'chool, 
\Vashirfgton, D.C. 
Andrew M. Wims, Graduate 
School, Washington, D.C. 
Flowers For Al I Occasions ., 
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LEE'S FL-OW ER SHOP 
REA~NABLE PRICES e FREE DELIVERY 
Ducouni To All Student• 
Orchid, Year-round-$2.50 
Business: 
, 
Residence: 
co 5-4965 
LA 6-7·934 
922 You St., N. Vf. 
Washington 1, D. C. 
" When 1mart dressers get together .•• • 
All you hear i1 Cavalier." • 
HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS AND 
BEST WISHES TO 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
• 
€a\lal irr 
~" . 
atrn' 6 · f6boP' 
1126-28 - 7th St., N.W.-NOrth 7-5898 
The Most Mqdern Drugstore 
on the Hill t 
' . 
\ 
· MATTHEWS APOTHECARY ~ 
... 
2230 Georgia Ave., N. W. 
(Corner ol Ceor1ia Ave. and Bryanft St.) 
OOMPLEl'E LINE OF CAMERA SUPPLI&" 
24.Rour Photo Fin.lahin« Servi~ • 
CURTIS C. MA'l'l'HEWS 
~(II ed . Ph.arma~l• 
CO· 5 6647 
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· Drama Student 
l)irects Play 
J ra11 A ndtr1011 
The ' Sil1·er ('ho»d, by S idney 
llo\vard, \Va s directed by Fred 
Eady and presented by the H ow-
a rd Play<'rR on, May 2nd at 8 :30 
p.n1. to an audience which over-
Ho\vcd tht' ( ittle Theatre. Mr. 
Eady, a sen ior majoring in drama 
i-. a men1hcr or the Production 
~t·n1inar, a class for advanced 
KtUd<'nts in play directing. 
In 1wlrcting Th e Sill'er Chfrd, 
M 1·. Eal!} cho:.'H' what i~ gener-
allv consi<tered ~fr. Howa rd's 
• 
mo-.t important play. The au-
thor di"C'laim'I any intention of 
C'IH\!"Ciously employing Freudian 
pdncinltk'· hut the p Y<.'holog y of 
it is surcharged with pathologic 
implications of the Freudian 
ta1np. The mother in this play 
i" an exa<·tipg, po<>.sessive, ~elfish 
anti hypoc rilkal· won1an \Vho in-
tC'nd<>. to k'->eJl her two sons firm-
ly tied to he1· apron strings by 
·any mean<>., fair 0 1 fou l. The 
silver rord i$ r ft'e<.'tually looseo 
at the end hy the 'ltraight-speak-
in~ wife to the elder son who 
plays this profe ... <1ional niother in 
word!'I so relentle""' and scathing 
thnt the \'ictin1's . oul is left bare . 
This ·~1ran1a i" splendidly built, 
with a tightly-articulated plot, 
ren1arkablt" parti<.'ularly f or the 
effe<'tivenc~ :\ of the note on " 'hich 
it!\ acL'I beJ?in and end. 
Ann Ea ttnan, a t.lented ~t­
rc .:, portrayed the role of the 
J>O~ "ive mother, ~lrs. Phelps. 
~fi~:4 Eastman. however, only di<;-
plftyed at interval!'! the . plendid 
p<'rformance that ~he was capable 
of givinJ?. Je!\sie Scott a!'I David. 
,Janette Rurrell a!I Christina, and 
Haymond Rutter as Robert played 
their rolf.'.., ronvinci nJ?ly. Chas-
11i<' L~nrh, &:\ He!lh'r, was the 
Ollt~tRndin~ per fo rmer or the i:ve-
ninJ,; 
Thr H o\\'&l'cf P layer!\ should \w . 
l'on1n1ende1i for their !lele<'tion of 
plnv~ for thr 1 fl!i7-lfl!i8 season 
"hwh hnvc.• ron~i!\ted of a variet;\' 
11f pl11ys thot h l\Vt' nwt the ap-
JITO\'nl of th1• ran1pu!I romn1unity, 
NAACP 
( Cont. f rom pa~t· 'i, l'ol. l) 
H1•ujn1n i 11 1\f 11 t'. who tied a red 
h I t•lf llS ll ('O•\\'Orkt•r or thl' 
'\ \ \ ('I' P'-Pl't' " ' '" h i._ hiJ,?h ad-
n r \lion fur the ur~nnization. 
\t r. ~fuse sll~j?l'" t1•tl that thl" 
\ \ \t ' I' t'l'lax r,u· a while and see 
,,hut iou\t i\e n1i).~ht <le\'elop a -
111 Ill! \ 11 .dnian-.. 
H\ n•l.\:xing, \1 1 ~fuse n1ean:-;, 
uol pll's~inA' Pnnr1• F.dwartl Coun-
t\' 111 \ 'in:in111 und Clarendon 
<'•ntntv 1n South C'urolina to in-
"' ll'Vllllt• " I hope lhr NAA CP will 
not fon•t• th<' 1 ourt to ~et the dat<' 
~· f111 tlw t1nl<' Prinre Edward Coun-
ty 1nu~t li t• int1•grntNI Th<' ~<.'hool s 
. i 11 Prinn• Ed\\ .t rcl County will not 
n •c• JH 'n i11 SPpt.-ntl><'r if desegre-
~11 t ion i, onh•rt•1l. i\1aking sacri-
lit~4'. wou ld ernhittl•r the \\•hitc 
JH'llJlh', and thi ... would reduce the 
intluPnt'l' and effectivene. s of the 
~ \ ~'P." '1r l\tu e further com-
n1111tt'd thnt, "It ~"' a pity that 
thin~.; hncl not got to _rolling in 
tho 1• ~n1all l'Ollln1unitie<1 \\'here it 
"oulcf hn\'t' been ensy . to inte-
1otrat<'." " \\'hen tht• Negro begins 
to ns l'l·t hinl elf at thl• hallot 
liox in th<> ISouth, we shall see 
11111 ny wondt•1:"1t" 
Two Profess.ors 
(Cont fron1 page 11 rol. 2) 
about wh ich I> Fernando de lo!\ 
Hio u!\ed to . pt•ak . . . To ~tudy 
~pnn ish i~ to <'Omei n contact 
''1th such authors l\!11 Cervantes, 
l 1na1nuno, Antonio l\1a<.'had.o. 
nabrlela l\1istral, Nirolas Guil-
lrn and Jo e l\1arti, the Cuban 
thinker " ' ho nlade this statcn1cnt : 
·~ten have no pecial rights be-
ral1.e they belong to one ra<.'e or 
another· ; the word man defines 
all rirht!' •.. The aoul emana~ 
t>qual and et rnal, from bodies 
distinct. in shape and color.' " 
nr. Rlydt'n J ackeon, fron1 
Southern University, R a to n 
... 
A Glance at the School of Music 
From its beginnini a s a de-
partment of the University 
Teachers College in 1893 until 
now when it stand as an out-
standing member of e N atlonal 
Association o~ School of Music. 
the School of Music a s made 
signiflc~t contribution to cul-
tural life not only wit in the 
University, but within the nation. 
Howard Hall and Temporary 
Building B form the present 
home of the ~chool of l\.1usic, but 
it is scheduled for relocation · in 
the new Fine Arts Building upon 
completion of the Buildin~ 
Contributing to the cultural 
life of the univer~ity are the 
choir,. symphonetta. student re-
citals, and the band. In addition, 
a concert series open to the gen-
eral public presents arti!'lts such 
as Lawrence W inter. Todd Dun-
can, Roland Haye:i, and Robert 
Flagg here on campus. The ap-
pearances of the University Choir 
Rouge, is the President of The 
College Language Associatfon 
which 1 held its eighteenth <.'On-
vention. • 
throughout the nation and here 
at Constitution Hall has con-
tributed to cultural life on a 
national scale. 
Student organizations and hon-
or societies are very active in 
the School of Music. The Stu-
dent Council officers are Earl 
Carter, President; Larr}I Dis-
mond, \ rice-President; Virginia· 
Holmes, Secretary, and Joyce 
Fields, Treasurer. Dene Taylor 
is the l\.1usic School Queen, Jua-
nita Pitts is president of the 
Howard University Chapter of 
the lrfusic Educators' National 
Conference. Fraternity of Amer-
ica is alsd very active. Alpha 
Delta C hapter -of Pi Kapp& 
Lambda , national music honor 
society annually electa top rank-
in1r juniors and seniors. 
• 
Fttnch D~lamation· Conteet participants and winner. • 
rHE CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
SPAU LDING HALL 
~ 
. . :-
d 00KS4 - OUTLINES - STUDY GUIDES 
COl\IPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A STUDENf· SEllVICE FACILITY 
The School of Music Library 
contains more than 8,500 com-
positions, for piano, organ, voice, 
violin and orchestra; 15,000 cop-
ies of octava music for male, 
female, and mixed voices, 500 
copies of oratorios for mixed 
voiees, and 70 volumes or phon0-
graph records. 
~~.-.~~------------------------~------~----------~--~----------~~ 
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TODAYS .L'M GIVES YOU ••• · 
, 
They sa id it couldn't be done ... a cigarette \Vith -
such an improved nlter ~".with such excitin,g taste. 
But L•M did it! . , i 
La M's patented filtering process electrostatically 
1>laces extra filtering fibers crosswise to the stream 
of smoke ... ~nab ling today's LAM to give you -
puff by puff- less tars in the smoke than ever 
before. Yet L•~I draws easy ... delivering you the 
clean rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette 
tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you'll ever find. 
• 
• 
, 
• 
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May 17. 1958 
Howard University Choir Performs As 
Cuest Artists at Inter-American Festival 
Pan American •Week. which 
was observed from April 1• • 20 
this year, preMnted the ~irst 
Inter-American Festival of 'Mu-
sic in the 68-par history of the 
Pan American Union Orpnlu.-
tion. Thia Festival brou&'ht to 
Waahinaton, D. C. aome of the 
world's creat musicians to pre-
sent to representatives of the 21 
Republics of the Western Hemis-
phere a three-day period of out-
standin&' music composed by 
maatierw in the inatrumental and 
choral music flelda. Invited to 
perform at the Festival, April 
18 - 20, were the National Sym-
phony Orchestra · of Mexico, the 
J uilliard StriDI' Quartet, the 
Claremont String Quartet, W uh-
ington, D. C.'a· National Sym-
phony Orchest~ and the How-
ard University Choir. • 
The invitation to the National 
Symphony Orchestra of the Na-
tion's Capital. wu the second 
high ho r received by that or-
ganiz&t thi1 year; Howard 
Mitchell and his m u s i c i a n s 
have al o been invited to repre-
aent United States at the 
Bru.uel1 Fair late in September. 
hours of hard work and a stronc 
dinctor can $eep the H•ward 
Choir on top, and continuinl' to 
meet its touarh aaail'DJllenta. La.ck 
of complacency ia one reason why 
the Choir ba built up auch a 
fine record: Regular and succee1-
ful performances for eight years 
with one of the Nation's leadinl' 
orchestras, the ,'/fl ational Sym-
phony; perform•nces at Carnfll'ie 
Hall and Constitution Hall; ch~ 
en to present many world pre-
mieres and first perf ormancea by 
the world's leadinl' compoten; 
tteordinc artist.a for leadinc rec-
ord firms includinl' RCA Victor 
Red Seal; participation in radio 
broa.dcaat; chosen to ainr and re-
cord for the President of the 
United States; partici}Mnta in 
benefit program.a, tour&. an'd sil'-
nificant festivals, and weekly par-
ticipants in U niveraity Chapel 
and other services. Tbe Choir 
is continuously flooded with en-
~ta otters, many for which 
it cannot fill because of lack of 
time; this demand refteefis the 
Organization's reputation. 
At the Int.er-American Music 
Fesitval on April 20th tM How-
ard Choir sane in the Hall of 
the Americaa at the Pan Ameri-
can Union Buildin.r; the 11oup'1 
previous appearance here wu in 
December of laat y•r where it 
was met with marked enthuaiaam 
for "A Christmas Cantata" which 
was broedcl&ted on• Chn.tmaa 
Eve. The muaic festival program 
included the f ollowiDI': 
• • • 
Normand l..ockwood's Mot.et: 
Praise to tlie Lord, the Al-
mighty, the Kine of Creation 
• • • 
., . • 
-
THE HILLTOP 
• 
Rudolph. Balff'ter of Mexico, a feetuttd <.'ompoeer al the Inter-
American Music Festival, is sho"n with Dea,; Warner Law&0n, and 
Gu~ermo E1pinoea. 
For the remainder of the school 
year, ~e Howard Choir has the 
f Ollowin&' enpgements: A re-
"°rding aeaaion with the \V ash-
inpn Recording Company. This 
... Company i1 relatively new in 
the recordinc business. It places 
ita 4nnphaaia on highly musical 
&TOUPI ot the Washington Area. 
The Howard Choir will b. in-
cluded with several other an. 
choirs on an album, "Christmas 
in Wuhingtbn," presenting sev-
eral Christmas works. The Waah-
inet;on .tbwn will be the second 
major recording by the Choir in 
the last two ye&ra; last spring 
the rroup initJated a contract 
with RCA Victor Red Seal. "Spir-
it11ala.'' as indicated from -aeveral 
re\>°rta• is aellinl' -very well which 
meena a source of fine muaic for 
the buyina public, a firm rela-
tjcmship with one of the Coun. 
try's leading recording finna-
RCA, aoodwill for Howard Uni-
versity and from the royalties a 
source of scholarship money for 
music students. 
On May 26 the Choir will sinl' 
with the National Symphony Or-
chestra at Constitution Hall. The 
occaat<Ai is a convention of medi-
cal int.erniste from all over the 
world; the Choir will sing Villa 
Lobos'a Chorue 10. 
The Choir will finish the 
achool year with selections at 
Ba.ccalaureat.e and Commence-
ment Exercises. 
• For the members of the How-
ard U niveraitJ Choir are to 
be CODl'r&tulated for the ou~ 
standing achievements they have 
made. \Vithout the effort and 
cooperation of each member the 
University could never boast of 
havi114r such a ft.ne group, an or-
canization which has achieved a 
level of success which has put 
Howard and the Organization in 
the national apotli&'ht. 
• P-.e 9 
Seniors Last Call ... 
The Office of Student Employ.cJ 
ment and Graduate Placement i.9 
advising all seniors to register 
with the office immediat.ely. 
Although the student may not 
anticipate working for three or 
more years, he should register 
with the placement office before 
leaving the Universit)t in order 
that his credentlals may be as-
sembled and reaCiily available to 
a prospective employer when de-
sired. 
Registration involves filling out 
three copies of graduate appli-
cation blanks and returning them 
to the Office of Student Employ-
ment and Graduate Placement. 
Upon receipt of the blanks, ref-
erence forma are sent imntedi-
ately to the persons who are be-
ing asked by the student to rec-
ommend him. Because teachers, 
department heads, deans, and 
others leave the University and 
may not recall a particular stu-
dent even one year after having 
taught him, it is' important that 
request.a for references be Jnade 
before the student leaves the Uni-
versity. These references be-
r.ome a part of the permanent 
record and are an important fac-
t.or in the placement of gradu-
ates. 
All students looking forward 
to a t.eachinl' career 1hould have 
practice teachinl' to meet the re-
quirements of piany school sys-
tems. The recommendation of 
the practice teaching 1upervisor 
should be amonc the names listed 
for reference. 
It is imporlant that a student 
secure the permiaaion of a per-
aon before usin&' his name as a 
ref e,rence. 
The staff of the Oft\ce of Stu-
dent Employment and Graduate 
Placement will be available at all 
times to assist atudente in pre-
paring all typee of forms perti-
nent to graduate placement. 
Dean W amer La.w1on who has 
conduct.eel the National Symphony 
Orche.tra on a num.,_r of ou~ 
standin&' occasions ta very proud 
of the opportunity of haTin&' hi• 
University Choir continuoua17 
giftll the privile&e to appear with 
such musical croupa of the hi&'b· 
est calibre that perfromed here 
in the Mu1ic Fe.tlYal; the How-
anl Choir, which i1 .reprded aa 
profeuional .from the standpoint 
of expect.ed hip calibre per-
formance, fa itself rated aa a 
great musical orpnization stand-
ing above many of the world's 
outst&n\ttt choral ensembles. Heitor Villa Lobos'• Invo- $z:::S:::::::S:===:=::::=::::==: cacao en Defensa da Patria ==s:::::=::===::==::=:::::=::a=:::::::::=::=:::=::=:::::=::a=::::::=:::::=::a:::=::=:::::=:::::=:::=:::::=::::=:::::=:::=:::::::::::::=:z 
, 
The Howard Univere.ity Choir 
organization considered it.a be-
ing invit.ed to the Inter-American 
Festival as a great honor of ex-
treme si&'Dificance. One of the 
chief objectives of the Choir is 
to satisfy its listening audiences 
by expressing all of the beauty 
and excit.ement which can be 
drawn from choral mu~ic that is 
int.erpret.ed and sunc correctly-
l'Ood music has an inooxicating 
way of uniting all peoples to a 
common understandinl', and the 
Howard Choir, by singing with 
high success at the Festival, con-
tribut.ed greatly to the ·eoodwill 
of the United Stat.ea; this helps 
to increase the solidarity of the 
Republics of the \Veatem Hemis-
phere. Another reason for the 
Choir's high regard for the invi-
tation to the Festiv•l is that at 
performances where f o r e l g n 
guests are in attendance the pos-
sibility of the Organization being 
invited to a trip abroad increases 
·- not only would a trip of this 
nature be a &Teat experience to 
the Howard Choir anif add to its 
prestige but the United States 
would have abro&d a "living" 
symbol of the op)k>rtunities made 
available and the achievements 
attainable by the Negxo people 
of this Country; the Choir with 
it.a superb atn&'ina ability and 
profeeeional attitude would be a 
ftne "amOuaador" abroad for the 
colored peopl•t the United State., 
the choral mu.tic prof eaaion, and 
Howard Univenlty. Another 
point of 1igniftcance concerninl' 
the Boward Chotr'1 participation 
in the music festival ia that all 
of the worb presented were 
world premien1 or ftnt United 
State. perfonnancea, and quit. 
difftealt to handle; this preeented 
a wholelome challenp to the 
Hoftrd atncen Who, aloq with 
tlidr dhecbor, ne••• become com-
plMt111t; atri'rins for top per-
fonn•Mt at ew17 eDP191Hnt. 
The m •+111 nallle that onl)' 
aonwl111thm pnparatton, many 
and Cantoe de Caire 
• • • 
Rodolfo Halft'ter's Three Epi-
taphs (Don Qnijote. Dul-
cinea, Sancho Panza) 
. . ... 
Russell Wooten's lmproperi-
um and Two Madri1als 
(Velvet Shoes and Beau~y) 
• • • f 
Woolen's and Lockwood's works 
were world premieres and Villa 
Lobos'& and Halffter's works 
were first Cnited States · per-
forman~. ' 
• 
The entire program wu sung 
beautifully by the Howard Choir 
and did g-reat justice to the writ-
ing abilities of the composer• ; 
both the Choir and the composers 
who were present received what 
amounted to a responsive ova-
tion from the jammed.packed 
Hall. Lorice Stevens, a student 
of music at Howard and a rising 
young soprano soloi.st,4' lit.erally 
brou&'ht foUrtb tears from many 
in the audience and a heavily sus-
tained ovation for her solo in 
Villa's Loboa'a Invocacao en De-
fensa da Patrl.a, deaiped for 
girl's chorus and soloist. The 
University Choir has scored an-
other triumph by prnentift&' a 
ftne performance before an audf-
enoe of some of the world's most 
critical followers of the music 
profession. 
l Before the pro gr~ the Chol r 
was ftlm.ed and recorded by the 
United States Information Serv-
ice, the proanm beln&' the aame 
as was to be presented later in 
the day. These mo.lee and r.-
cordlnp of the Univenlty Choir 
wDl be aent · all o..r the world 
to incre1M the Count17'1 friend-
1)' relationa abn1d. The record-
lnc of the PJ"Olft1ft WU broad· 
c1eted later in the week on 
WGMS. 
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P-.e 10 
New Officers of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity 
There a re sisters, there are fol-
lowers, t~ e are idle ones, a nd 
th<'ir numbers a re m,a ny; then 
there are men like Arthur Wal-
lace, and these are few. \Valtace, 
who has been elected President 
of the Beta chapter of Alpha Phi 
Alpha F raternity, Inc., has ex-
e1n plifted hi11 abilities throughout 
hi~ school career . 
He was accepted to Tau Beta Pi, 
~ & A honor !U)Ciety, of which he 
ib \'ice president; he ia the upper 
junior class representative to the 
E & A Student Council, and cor-
re~ponding '~ecretary of same; and 
ha•· been a member of the Slowe 
Hall T&A Staff for two yeara. 
To give \Vallac~ administrative 
support , also elected were. 
J oseph Chapman, Vice Presi-
dent; Esly Caldwell, Recording 
Secretary ~ Richard Miller, Corres-
pondinl' -Secretary;~•rold NeJYY, 
Sr., Financial Secretary; William 
J <'fferies, Treasurer; Chester Gee, 
Dean of Pledps; James Ar1Tett, 
Parliamentarian; Edward Robin-
son, Chaplain; Charles Rois, His-
torian; William Mann, S'rt.-at-
• Arms: Willis Brown. Editor of 
the Sphinx. 
Xi Chapter Elects 
New Officers 
The Brothers of Xi Chapter of 
Kappa Alpha Pai elected of-
ficers on Sunday, J61ay 4, 1958 at 
th<' Kastle. The f ollowin8' offtcers 
ar<': Polemarch, James Simms; 
Vice Polemarch, Thomas White; 
1 Keeper of Records, Donald But-
ler ; Keeper of Exchequer, Daniel 
Smith ; Dean of Pledgees, Stewart 
A. Smith; Strategus, Joseph Bish-
op; Lt. Stratel'Us, Al Jones; His-
torian, Walter Clarke; Athletic 
Director, James Hinkle; Sochial 
Chairman, J ohn F . Wynn; Board 
of Di~ton, Wilbert Lacey, and 
ltf ilton Buck. . 
.. . Council Notes ... 
N .S.A. Conrress - to be held 
at the Ohict Weslyan University, 
Dela\\'&re, Ohio. The Council de-
cided to send four delegates. 
Discussion to determine the cri-
teria that should govern the 
choiee of delegates followed. 
Clarence Laing, chairman of 
the l\fason-Dixon region of NSA, 
opined that in the past too many 
mernbers of the Howard delega-
tion 'vere ignorant of the proceed-
ings at the conference. He added 
~ t}lat many delegates seemed eith-
er afraid to speak or had nothing 
to contribute. He recommended 
tl1at the Council look for students 
who have ideas and who are ready 
to express themselves. Laing also 
reeommended that the delegates 
to the Conference on Foreign 
Student Affairs (COFSA) be al-
lo\\ ed to attend the sessions of 
the. general conference (COFSA 
bc-ing of nluch shorter duration) . 
June Mitchell agreed with this 
re(on1mendation and ~roposed 
that the delegate to COFSA be 
sent as an alternate to the general 
Congress. She expressed the hope 
thot the students will manifest a 
s<'nse of responsibility to .make 
tontributions to the Congress. 
E\aluation ... The que tion of 
l'nmpue evaluation \\"as brought 
up, in anticipation of a meeting of 
- tht Council's representatives with 
the F.aculty Evaluation Con1mit-
te<'. The Council agreed ¥that a 
requ<'St be nlade only for an ex-
tension of the present program of 
end-of-sernester con1nlents "by 
• v 
students on courses. ~ 
Constitution Clause . . . The 
Council moved an anlendment to 
the Conatiution desil'"ed to re-
mo\'e an inconsistency between 
letter a~ intent that the preaent 
wordinar of a clause in the docu-
n1ent entails. 
The present " -ori:linar states the 
president of the Council 1hould 
bl' a junior at tl1e time of nomina-
tion. The intent of th@ f~mera of 
• 
• 
\ . 
' ' 
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A bevy of beautiett MiN Shirley Butltt, Kappa Queen, i11 aurrounded 
by the lacliee of her roW1 at ehe r e c e i v e • Rowen ( r o m the 
p~ident of the &roller Ou.b. 
Kappa· Re-elects 
Miss Butler at 
Silhouette Ball 
By RICHARD CLARK 
By a unanimous white ballot, 
l\fiss Shirley Butler of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, was re-elected 
a:s the Sweetheart of Xl Chapter 
uf Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. 
Only one other young lady in the 
annals of Xi Chapter has ever 
held the distinction of being elect-
ed twice. The other younl' lady 
was Shirl~y's sister, now Mn. 
Elaine Bryant, the wife of Broth-
er D'Oraa.y Bryant, past pole-
march of Xi Chapter and present-
ly a senior in_ the University l'rfed-
ical School \ 
Shirley Butler who is a neo-
phyte of the A Kappa Alpha 
sorority is maj '"I' in English 
with the ambitio of becomin8' a 
speech therapist. er &T&Cious-
• 
ness a nd charm can be contested 
only by her abundance of kind-
ness and sincerity which has won 
our vote of ,confidence and admir-
ation. 
Along with the crowning of 
Shirley wa1 the processional of a 
lovely Kappa Court. This array 
of beauty included Misses Marian 
A. Braye, Scotta Barcella, Joyce 
Dansby, Sylvia Eaton, Audrey 
James, Frankie Jones, Carol Kim 
brou8'h, June Mit.chell, ne 
Maples, Barbara Ma n, Jeanea-
1& Rollins, Mart cott, Carolyn 
Rieb, Merle Wilh s and Ro1lyn 
Spencer. 
Following the procession and 
crowning of t ueen, th• Broth. 
era of I tiil all their splendor of 
crimson and cream p.thered to 
sin8' the Sweetheart Sonc. It is 
to be sure that such a deltPfw 
eveninar Wa,I\ ftlled with piety for 
ah who attended and-· danced >at 
the Kappa SllhoueUe Ball. -
4TH STREET CLEANERS 
• 
"Our aim is to please you." 
Cleaning - Pressing - Dyeing 
SPRING SPECIAL 
• 
$1.25 • 
1 tuil, a pair of alax, or •-eater or •port ~t 
... 
Wat~h for Week.ly Speciale on AU Oeanins 
4th 6 Elm Sts., N. W. HO 2-9796 
••• TIMI TO P\AY IALL •.• 
• 
FROZEN 
CUSTARD 
~ 
· SUNDAES 
. 
SlJBMAJUNE 
S~ND~lCllES 
• 
• 
VAR S ITY DELICATESSEN 
- W SftllT, N.W. (1 W... ,_ C1·~ I) 
' 
• 
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the clauae, however, wu 1implr to 
guarantee that the pres dent baa 
a certain amount of experience on 
the campus. Thia principle would 
not rule out 1tudenta who are clu-
sified a1 1eniora but who would 
not. be &TaduatJnl' until the year 
f ollowin8' the elections. The Coun-
cil determined to reword the 
clause to make this upltc.lt. 
LEROY STONE 
.. 
May 17, . 1958 
\) 
1958 Athletic Awards 
Award No. 1 
SOCCER: 
• 
Raymond Adams, Keith Bow~n, 
Winston Cooke, Peter Hezekiak, 
Maurice Nelson, Aaht.on Panis, 
Errol Phillip, Ransford Pryce, 
CROSS COUNTRY: -· 
Leo McGarrity, F reeman Mc-
Millan, Eugene Tildon, Steven 
Wilson 
FOOTBALL: 
Gerald Danoff, James Ayres, 
Clifton Carter, Tanner Georp, 
Henry ln8'l'am, William Jones, 
James Lacy, James Maytleld, Ber-
nard Quarterman, Eugene Scott, 
Charles Smith, Albert St.over, 
BASEBALL: 
Melvin Butts, Rodney Coleman, 
Jerome Danoff, Warner Edmond-
son, Edward Franklin, Daniel 
Gaither, Eugene Johnson, Rich-
ard McFerrin, Charles Smith, 
Peter Taylor .. 
• 
SWIMMING: o 
Otto Beatty, John Jackson, 
Harry Reynolds, Willie Smith 
WRES11.INC: 
William Gee, Edward Frank-
in, Henry Ingram, Freeman Mc-
Millan, Eugene Riddick, Thomas 
Wooden 
Rodney Colman, J . Gantt, M. 
laler, Richard McFerrin, Chri1to-
pher Phoenix • 
TRAas 
Jamee Alsto~ Sidney Banb, 
William Dabney, Earl Emenon, 
Oawald Govan, J ~es Hinkle, 
JQ)in Marshall, Leo FcGarrity, 
Willie Smith, Gerald Thorne, 
Eupne Tildon, Roger Wheaton, 
MORE-
TENNISz 
Re&"inald Bythewood, Alphon-
so Cottman, Lawrence Hunter. 
William Sprague '=-
Award No. 2 
SOCCER: 
~ Carlyle Bethelmy, Cyril Defoe, 
McDonald Gibbs, Alfred Grant, 
. 
-
Learie Lucas, Neville Tennant, 
Bernard Vernon, John Vincent . 
TRACK: 
Ronald Clayton, Renfield Car-
ter, Willard Hall, Leon Pace. 
Peeples 
FOOTBALL : 
Sidney Banks, Jam es Habron. 
Edward Peeples, William Wil-
liams 
BASEBALL: 
Fabian Desbordes, R o be r t 
Fleming, Robert Green, Carlton 
Taylor, .Maurice Turner, William 
Walker, Booker Yelder 
BASKE'l'BALL: 
Ernest Bell, Walden Burpss, 
O'Oonnell Hooks, Kenneth Mari· , 
us, Eugene Riddick, Mgr. 
TENNISz 
William Smith, David Thomp-
son 
Award No. ~ 
SOCCER: 
Ransford Pryce. Alwyn Roee 
BASEBALL: 
Clarence )forrow, Frederick 
Saunders 
FO<Yl'BALL: 
Milton Buck, Arthur Van.-
Brakle. Kenneth W aahinston. 
Van tile Whitfield 
TRACKi 
Leyland Hazelwood, Ransford 
Peyce, Alwyn Rose, Charles 
S.unden 
TEN1'fSi 
William Daniel•, Jamee Robi11-
100. Charles Rodpn 
Awar4 Ne. 4 
SOCCER: , 
Wilmot Chan, Leyland Haael-
wood 
BASJ:BAUs 
Richard Clark 
FOOTBALL: -
Robert Brown, Geo~ Roberta 
TRACK: 
James Habron, Rays ton Nero 
BASKETBALLi 
Harold Eat.on, Rea'inald Stew-
art, John Syphax, William Dan- · 
iels 
. "' 
• I 
• 
3600 Georgia Ave .. N. W. at Otis PL 
·Headquarters for Exclusive Campus Wear 
" for over 18 years. .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Now ready 
with smartest 
array of 
Men's Spring 
Fashions . 
• Botan1 "500" Suite 
e Nann Buh Sheff 
e Stetaoa 3hoea 
• Stetaoa Hate 
• McGrecor $porta-ear 
• Arrow . Shil'U 
• NatJona@r Known 
• La.tlea Wear 
See our new 1.,- I enpe I. 
collese cloth• lhOp f., 
tllliq fa•DU ...... el 
ll'em en• a.u eele cllona. 
r.w .. ,._.•. i.r..., Mil 
"'""' M•'• _, t.1,_• · ~or.. . 
.. 
CHARGE OR BUDGET TERMS 
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS 
OPEN WEEK DAYS UN'l1Lt 9.00 P. M. 
1 
• 
• 
• • 
f 
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Lament ofi a Howard 
Athlete 
Men's Physical Ed Dept. 
. To Hold 2nd Annual · 
deairoua of makinc All-Sports Banquet eo.ch. I'm 
this trip, 
And I've tried throuch long prac-
tice m)'llelf t.o equip, 
To pt JOO that touchdown, that 
point, or that pal, 
That would 1Tant u1 a victory 
u the pme 1bould unfold. 
I've trained very hard, I did all 
that I could, 
To make mywelf skillful, you 
know, really "eood!" 
Yet, all of my labon have cane 
but for noucbt, 
Defeat'• the reward for the battle 
I've f oucht. 
I still bear that statement that 
caused me to quail, 
~J:y prof' when he uid, "Cut my 
claaa and you'll fail!" 
And so, although it hurts me, 
What mu1t be must be. 
And you'll have to make this trip, 
I feer, without me! • 
H.G. 
An Accident? ? ? 
By HARRY GINYARD 
When Howard University fin-
ally cleared Handy Perry through 
the CIAA Eli&'ibility Committee, 
seemingly empty threats of "Get-
ting Howard in the tournament!" 
were beard, but not really taken 
serioualy. Perhaps tli,ey should 
have been. 
When notice of the tournament 
reached Howard, it came in the 
form of a letter, which stated 
that the tournament would be 
held upon "Thursday, May 7, 
1968." Coach Herman Tyrance, 
Bison Tennis coach, automatically 
figured this to be a mistake in 
the date, but not in the day and 
left for Hampton Institute Thui:s-
day aftemoon at 8 p.m. Upon ar-
riving at Hampton, Howard was 
greeted with the fact that the 
tournament was already under-
~ 
• 
... 
-
.. 
•• 
• 
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.. 
The Men's Physical ·Education 
Department will hold its Second 
Annual All-Sports Banquet Fri-
day '!ight, at 8 p.m., May 23, 
1958 1n the Baldwin Hall cafe-
ttria. 
A Guest speaker will be Eddie 
Hurt, Head Coach at Morran 
State College, who will receive a 
recognition certificate as an out-
standing Howard graduate and 
for his contPibutions to the world 
ofjorts and physical education. 
re than three hundred ath-
le 1 s and honored guests are ex-
pected to attend the banquet. A-
wards to deserving athletes will 
be presented during the banquet. 
MENU 
Chilled Fruit Cup 
Hot Fried Chicken 
Mashed Potatoes 
Buttered Green Peas 
Salad Bowl 
Hot Rolls and Butter 
Apple Pie a la Mode 
way, that the drawing was over, 
and that it was "thought" that 
Howard would not enter this 
year. 
Howard has a team which may 
\Veil have been considered the 
very best in the CIAA, therefore 
does it seem normal or natural 
that they should suddenly decide 
not to attend the CIAA Tourna-
ment? Or does it seem entirely 
in keepin&' with good business 
practices for the drawing commit-
tee not to have checked with 
Howard's Physical Education De-
partment when a representative 
had not shown up for the Wednes-
day night drawings! 
• (Cont. on pace 12, col. 6) 
J 
I 
' 
......,,..._~ In Retrospect · · 
• 
Ba11eball Team memhen L to R are: Pete T.~1lor, Howard Bollin&, 
Oarence Morrow, Warttn Edmundaon, Fab1an Dubordea_ Claude 
RichardflOn, Edward Franklin, Otto B~tt)', Melvin Butt1. Knttlin•: 
Carlton Taylor. 
Bison Baseball Team 
Loses 4-Year Man 
With the end of the 1958 
se~n, the Bisons baseball team 
will lose Rick Clark the team's 
only aenior and four-year man. 
Rick, a native of Washington, 
D. C., joined the Bisona aa a 
freshman in 1955 and since then 
has played almost every ftelding 
position on the/ team. Most of 
his time, howerer, wa1 spent at 
~rat bue and h~ ~as a .990 field-
ing averap for~.Ja1s four years of 
play and a .290 batting average. 
In commenting on next season, 
Mr. Clark stated that the squad 
should be strong for many of 
this season's rookies wjll have the 
year of experience needed to 
make them skilled competitors. 
Rick is a member of the Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity and holder 
of the Senior Achievement Key. 
After graduation he intends to 
fulftl his military obliptiona and 
then enter a law school on the 
west coaat. 
---- -- -----------
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CONGRATULATIONS GRADS! 
from 
Murray Bros. Printing Company 
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by H a,"11 Gin11ard 
The year is rapidly coming to 
a close, but there is still the 
question as to, "\Vhat kind of 
year has it been!" The average 
Howardite would answer, "Mis-
erable!," but has it? The records 
say NO! 
On the gridiron, Bison Kenny 
Washington, co-captain of the 
1967 football team, was named 
to the First-CIAA team an End, 
while teammate Bob Brown re-
ceived an Honorable Mention ... 
The football team's counterpart, 
the soccer team, turned in an- Q 
other successful and victorious 
season ... Howard's aquamen 
rolled up an impressive 8-0 rec-
ord and made off with another 
CJAA swimming crown . , . The 
basketba]} team compiled a 14-8 
record on the season as co.,cap-
tain John Syphax averaged 22.8 
poin~ per game. Sy' also set a 
new scoring record for a four 
year period ·at Howard with a 
total of 1,655 . . . Sprinters and 
dash men in the blue and white 
dashed off to a brilliant 4-0 
start ... while HU's rookie base-
ball team turned in a splendid 
effort ... Finally the tennis team 
became a definite threat for the 
CJAA tennis championship be-
hind the sparking play of Mr: ... -
Handy Perry . . . And Howard's 
athletic picture changed once 
more as a cricket and .rolf squad 
were added. Both of these 't.eama 
turned in proformances which 
were more than representative. 
All and all, it was a fairly 
good season ! 
~ 
I 
• 
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GRADUATE 
THEN FLY 
' 
The Air .Force pilot or ilaviptor is a man of 
many taJenta. He ia, Arst of all, a master of 
the air-and no Aner exist.I. In addition, he 
hU a firm bacqround In enrtneerin1, elec-
tronlea, utro-naviptlon and allied · ftelds. 
Then. too, lae muat abow outatandinr quali-
tl• of ialtlatlw, ieMenhlp and Mlf-rellance. 
He ia, in abort, a man emlnentl7 prepared for 
an .important career in the new A1e of Space. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-21 As a collere rraduate, you will be 1iven 
p.riority conalderation for the Air Force 
"A¥iation Cadet Proaram. While openin11 are 
limited, you will be tested and advised imme-
dia.telrof qu-1lftcation status. Find out if you 
measure up. Paate the attached coupon on a 
poet card and mall it now. 
U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PR06RAM 
Box 7608, Watbinpn 4, D. C. . 
Pleaee Mnd me detaila on my opportunitita aa an A•latlon Cade~ in the 
U. S. Air FoKe. I am a U. S. cltiuo, 1>etwffJ\ the are• of 19 and 2S~ and a 
reaident of the U.S. or po1Mt•lon1. I am 1ntert•led in OPilot ONa•irator 
traininr. 
Name'.--------------Collog'--=-"='---~---­
Stro•J.---------------------------
Citrr-------------•"• · St•t·-------
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Pa~~ 12 
Dear Sis: • • • 
\\ell, its Juat about all over 
except for a tick carrying, beach 
parties, plcnica, commencement, 
and incidentally, finals. Then all 
will be over except the crying. 
A" I look out of my window I 
eee peoplo that I may never see 
araln after commencement. I 
wonder how they feel? There 
th<'Y are 8'0inr out to face a 
world torn by major and minor 
wara; international and civil, mil-
itary and economic, cold and hot. 
They carry with them the educa.-
tionat and social experiencea and 
rich traditions of Howard Uni-
versity. Are they ready to face 
thla world with determined cour-
age and optlmiam rather than 
fear, apprehenaion and peui-
mism? I wonder if I will be, 
and if you will be. 
• 
Baldwin Hall b a wonderful 
place to ret an overall view of 
Howard. Around this time o( 
day I aee profeS$Ors Jeavinr a 
noon conference, an anxious stu-
dent stretched out in the valley 
cramminr for an exam, a group 
of student architects crowded a-
round one of the benches in front 
of the Pharmacy Building argu-
ing heatedly about the proposed 
ex~nslon of the capital, my 
( 
Pharmacy Sophs' 
Hold Annual Party 
b11 Dori. Etirl11 
The Cl••• of '60 of the School 
ot Pharmacy held ita annual cl1a• 
party April 26. The party wu 
ariven thi1 year at the home of 
Herbert Bunter, class preeldent. 
The aettlnc was very natural 
and infonnal with muaic rancinc 
from Como to Elvia. White and 
&Teell 1treamer1 and balloon• dec-
orat«l the patio and tables alonar 
with "tubs of feed drinb, pot.at.o 
vlad, mlnta, nut., i*ato chfpa, 
pretzels, clam and ch.... di~ 
and H)(oeby" cake. Hot dop and 
hamburaen ftlled the air with 
thetr tantllizin&' odor u only they 
can when cooked over a charcoal 
&Till. 
The faculty was represented 
by llr. Blyden Boyle and each 
claaa by ite president. 
It wu loads of fun and en-
joyed by all who attended. 
• roommatfl returnift&' from the 
.. tudeit Recital in the Chapel, 
nltd atudenta in their "whites" 
and Jaw atudenta perpetually car-
rying briefca1• taldnc a break in 
front of the cafeteria, the neo-
phyte Greeks full of enthuaiaam 
and pride. student teachers re-
tumln• from a rewardinR and 
enliJrhtenin• mornirur: theee are 
but a few of the thin.n that lrO 
to make Howard Univenlty what 
it ta. to build it aa a center of • 
well-rounded education and cul-
ture. 
Eventl bypne and cominc in-
clude the Alpha Phi Omega Stmi-
f ormat May 2 in tl\e RtMioom 
celebration of their tenth annl-
vel't'ary, the Mo4ern.Juz Qua~t 
concert presented by the Student 
Council of L. A. on May 3, Stu-
dent Council Banquet on May 8, 
• llelt.a Silt'l'lt& Theta and Omega 
Psi Fhl'l\ Ves~r ~ervice in the 
Chapel Sunday, rtfay 11 , ~!other's 
dar \Vttkend in the Women's 
Quadranitle ltfay 9, 10. 11, May 
Day, &lay 16, Religious club's 
picnic on the 17th, E & A picnic 
on the 24th, and others at various 
and aundry time,; also distribu-
tion of the Bison sometime in 
throuarh there . . 
That'a it ais, and its really 
been quite a year. I'll be home 
11oon. 
-
By for now, write 
very soon or don't 
bother. 
• Syl 
ACCIDENT 
' (Cont. from page 11, col. 2) 0 
\\rhen confronted with their 
O\\ n mistake, CIAA Tournament 
official~ " 'ere vague and in an-
s\\ er to the que tion of what was 
t,l be done ahout it, the reply waa, 
0 Nothing." 
• 
'rht• Tournatnent i:. over now, 
and the lodging of a protest will 
• 
\ 
CIGARETTES 
' • 
THE lllLLTOP 
Alpha Phi .Omega Bal a Succeis 
HARRY GINYARD 
--...... .. ~- -;:;;- - . 
May 17, 
SWIMMINGa 
L&w1•ce Carter 
(<Jaampionlh.ip .Awam) 
SWUOllNG: 
The Tenth Anhivenary Ball of 
the Alpha Phi Omep Fraternity 
was "a complete aucceu!" to 
quot~von Jenkins, Third vtce 
~· . . 
President in chars•· of aocial ac-
tivities. The ball was held to cele-
brate the tenth anniversary of the 
~ta Phi chapter of Alpha Phi 
Omega National Service Frater-
nity here on Howard's campua. 
Later in the evening, Zeta Phi's 
president, Fred D. Mathis Jr., pre-
aented Distinruished Service Keys 
to Mr. Ronald A. Gregory and 
Mr. Harry A. Ginyard for their 
outstanding services to the frat-
ernity. Mr. Mathis stated that the 
Distin&"Uiahed Service Key is the 
hi&i\eat honor that the fraternity 
can· confer upon~ a man. Mr. Rob-
ert 'Scott, the third man to re-
ceive the Distinguished Servife 
Frederick Alsop, Anplo Brax-
ton, Ronnie Burrell, Lawrence 
Carter, Albert Edpcomb, Thom-
•• H~na. Granville Hurley, 
Chart• Johnaon, Warner Law- . 
aon, Joeeph Lee, Thoma& Odol, 
Mei w1n Reaves, Chandler W>~n 
• 
The procram was marked by the 
wonderful renditions of Miu 
Merle Williama who aanc "Can't 
Help Lovinc That lfan of lline." 
and "Summertime." She waa ac-
companied by Mias Valorie Hen-
son. Miss P•a Dickena, •lnc-
ina- 9;ithout muaical accompani-
ment, p.ve her thrillinc ver1ion 
of "I've Got It Bad, and That 
Ain't Good!" 
.. 
• Key, waa unable to be present. 
• 
M~ Yvonne Holland, lovely 
awe.theart of Zeta Phi chapter, 
rei~ed during the b&ll and was 
presented cifta by Zeta Pbi Chap-
ter, members of the Trefoil 
Pledge Club, and the viaitinl' Ku 
Gamma chapter of Alpha Phi 
Omeaa, located at Morgan State 
Collep. 
, 
CONGRATS 
• • 
' 
IANC IOlllM Often try to pt rich ~ no vault of th cir own. 
So often, in fact, that banf officiala ~pt rattled by~ 
bold-u .. But aoinetim 1 the pnpten IO too far. Som I· (Cw 111) 
they 'Ult the*'*"' Lari 0 1T! That~ ..t ii bqar to eaw 
ml Bantr Baac8"'1\flvf m 4'1e. E•-.v 1Ael7 <Y• aan bent on 
thil!) tait11 like a mDHoo buck• Every IA\Cky ii mede of fine tobacco 
•.. naturally lisht, good-tasting tobacco, tout.eel to tute even better. 
But don't accept our account-check it younelf. Get Luckies right now! 
TIMI'S RUN· 
NING OUTI Better set 
your Sticklers in fast! (You 
haven't lived if you haven't 
Stickled!} Sticklers are aim· 
ple riddles with two-word 
rhyming answers. Both 
words mUit have the same 
number of syllables. (Don't 
do drawings. ) Send 1tacks 
of 'em with your .name, ad-
dress, college and clasa to 
Happy.Joe-LucJty,Box67A, 
Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
WHAT IS A OISAGRUJotEHT 
MTWllH 1'4SKnf 
IVIUll JlL•~A. 
u 0' ... ,, 
WHAT IS A SIOUX SKlfTA~Y l 
•OlllllS "Llllll 
••0•11 Tri~ Seri~ 
WHAT tS A l'\AIO SAMf'L.1 1 
ltOHU ICN&l,Cll, &'Okla 8-'*" 
llUHllll • 
• 
WHAT IS A SPAMSH IOm.I! 
\ 
JOI JOllOAW , 
WASMIU IUI U. 
WHAT 1$ A SAICASTIC NlWlYWIOl 
ru.111 •&PIO•. Snid~ B'* 
tCOIGI W&SllllltTOll II 
WHAT 1$ A P9tONY SHIWllH l 
• 
• mute than likely fall on deaf ears, 
10 this "accident" will just be 
ove1·look~d and considered to be 
an unforton1tt-e •tniatake. But there 
Is still a que tion as to whether 
il \\'l\~ an art•ld~nt ol whether 
Ho\\ ard " ·as the victim of a sly 
uniterhand d trick brought about 
lly a nlistake \Vhich need not nec-
c arily have been a .mistake. 
Howard did not ret a chance to 
11lay In the tournament and aa a 
rt' ult, the Bi ons ha\'e lost a pos. 
ible chance to oop t.he 1968 Ten. 
nhs Champion hip . \\' aA this an 
"accident.• or were the threate to 
0 i;rct Ho"A·ard tn the Tournament'' 
more than just empt)' thnatt? 
You d~ide for yourself! 
LIGHT UP A lig_ht SMOKE-:LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
e:..,. ,.-~~. • .... ,,. • 
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